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Abstract
Pul se-to-pu lse coherent Dopp ler sona r is a pro mising tool for measur ing near -
bed tur bulence a nd sediment tra nsport in cnerge t ic cnvironments such as th e bott om
bound ary layer. However, t urb ulence measur ement s arc limited by measur ement noise
caused by pu lse-to -pu lse backscatterdecorrclat iou, and by the requirementto resolve
veloc ity a mbiguity in th e presence of meas urement noise. Exist ing meth ods address
th ese limitati ons sepa rate ly, T his thesis presents an algor it hm for velocity estima t ion
th at opti mally fuses mult i-frequency and mul t i-tran sdu cer measur ements to simultn-
neously suppress noise and resolve velocity ambiguity, Data fusion is achieved using
a probabi listi c app roach, whereby measur ements ar e combined numerically to derive
a velocity likelihood funct ion evalua ted on a discrete grid. Max imum A Posteriori
(MAl") estimat ion is used to produ ce a velocity ti me series in which measurement
noise is suppressed while high frequency turbulent fluctu ations are retaiu ed . T he algo-
rit.lun is validated with mlmerical simul at ions of a mul ti -frequency cohcrent Doppler
sona r. Resu lts are present ed from a turb ulent round jet and a towing tank grid
turbulence experiment where both velocity umbiguity and bnckscat tc r dccorrclatiou
were present. T ime series and spect ra from l'd AP veloci ty est ima t ion are compared I,0
th ose obtained with convent ional Dopp ler signa l processing. In addit ion to robustly
rcsolving vclocity amhiguity, th e i\IAP velocity est ima tor is shown to lower the noise
floor in measur ed turbu lence spectra.
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Example multi-frequency tran smit pulse for carrier frequencies of 1.2,
1.5,1.8, and 2.1 Mll z. Each component is 4 l IS in durat ion. Th e
effects of the tran sd urer bandwidth (I MHz) and centr e frequency
(1.7 i1lHz) have been simulated hy applying a first order bandp ass
filter to a consta nt amplitude waveform.
Schematic diagra m of a symmetric multi stat ic sonar. Sound is tran s-
Beam patt erns are indicated by dashed lines. Th e angle between the
centre tra llsdnceralld t ra nsdncers land2 is2-y. I3ista t ic baselinesare
tiltcd by -vfrorn th c z-ax is. .
Rati o of horizontal to vor t ir-al measurem cnt error ux/u z as a function
of hase line t ilt angle -y. T he dashed line represents a rat io of one.
Asympt otic autocorre lation cst.imnte rij, from (3.12) as a funct.ion of
the actua l autocorrelat.ion coefficient p. In (a) , the dashed line rep re-
sents the idea l relati on Poo=p. In (h). the rat io poo/ p is disp layed .
Est imated autoco rrelat ion coefficients from simulation of a Ga ussian
rand om process. Each curve repr esents the rat io E(p) / p plott ed as a
function of the tru e autoco rrelat ion coefficient p for a fixed ense rnb le
length L. Th e dashed line is the asymptot ic ra tiopoo/ p from (3.12)..
Estim at ed autoco rrela t ion coefficients from th e coherent Dopp ler sonar
simulat ion. Each circle represents th e ra t io E(p) / p plott ed as a fUII(:-
t ion of the true autoco rre la tion coefficient p for ensemble lengths of
L = 10, 20, 40,100, and llJOO. Th e dash ed line is the asy mptot ic
ra tio Poo /p from (3.12) . For increasing values of L, circles converge
downward to th e dash ed line.
Side view schema t ic of th e towing ta nk showing the mult i-frequency
coherent Doppl er sona r. Instrumentnti on was attached to a carriage
that moved along ra ils mount ed above th e water. Tra nsd ucer beam
pat tern s are indi cat ed with dash ed lines.
Distrib uti ons of measur ed and simulated autoco rre la tion coefficients .
Each solid line is a histogram of p from the 41 ern ra nge bin of the
cent re tran sdu cer 1.8 111Hz receiver channel. Dott ed lines repr esent
the correspo nding distributions from a Ga ussian random pro cess where
the aut ocorrelati on bias has been removed using th e L = 10 cur ve in
Figur e 3.2. Dashed lines repr esent simulated distributions with no bias
correct ion..
Ph ase dist ributi ou of a single pulse-p air. Equat ion (4.16) is plott ed for
fourvaluL'S of th e aut ocorr elation coefficientp. .
Comparisonof thesingle pulse-pa ir phase dist ribut ionwitha sta nda rd
norm al dist ribution in th e limit (J -t 1. Ph ase is norm alized by s .
Sta ndar d devia tion of th e single pu lse-pair phase distribution . In (a),
th e solid liuc rcprosonts rr., for the distribution specified by (4. 16).
T he dash ed line represents " » from perturbati on analysis, i.e, (.J.9)
wit h 111 = 1. In (b), the rati o er.,j er"isplott ed . . .
Recipro cal of kurt osis for th e single pulse-pa ir phase distr ibut ion. Th e
solid line represent s (.J.23) for th e distribut ion specified by (4.16). T he
dash ed line repr esents th e kurto sis of a norm a l distribution .
Phase sta nda rd deviation from simulat ions ofa Ga ussian random pro-
cess. In (a) . tb e st and arddeviation er"is estim at edfromthe second
sample moment. In (b), th e rat io er,p/erp is plott ed , where rr, is given
by (.J.9).
Reciprocal of phase kurt osis from simulat ions of II Ga ussia n ra ndom
process . Kurt osisi s estim llted from second llndfol1l'th samp le moments
of th e time ser ies..
Phase sta nda rd deviati on from coherent Doppler sonar simulat ions,
Auto correl ation coefficients for flow speeds of 0.5, l. 5,3.0 , and 4.5m s- 1
are listed in Tahle4 .2. Results from coherent Doppler sonar simula-
tions are ind icat ed with circles that lie on the corresponding curves for
simulations of a Ga ussian ra ndom proc es s in Figure4 .5a. .
Examp le velocity likelihood functions from the jet tank exper iment.
showing: (a) multi-frequency measurement PDF s, and (h) produ ct dis-
t ribut ion and MAP smoother posterior PDF . In (a) , the corres ponding
autocorrela t ion coefficientspare O.73, 0.51, 0.84,and O.82.
Schemat ic diagram of the symmet ric mult ist at ic sonar tested in the jet
tank . Soundpulsesaretransmitt edfromtran sducer 3 andhackscatt eI'
is received by all tran sducers. Beam patt erns are indicat ed by dashed
lines. T he angle between the act ive tran sdu cer and t ra nsd ucers 1 and
2 is I4°.
Side view schematic of the jet tank showing the mult i-frequency co-
herent Doppler sona r. T he jet flow was directed downward from the
nozzle towar d the capture cone. Sonar beam patt erns int ersect ed on
the near side of th e jet , as indicat ed with dashed lines.
Side view schemat ic of the jet tank showing the laser periscope and
light sheet. T he intersection of the light sheet and camera field of view
measured 5.3 em by 4.0 cm, as indicat ed hytherectan gle (C) located
at the jet centre- line. .
Top view schemat ic of the jet tank showing th e multi-frequency coher-
ent Doppler sonar and laser light sheet. T he dot and concentric rings
indicat e the jet and the capture cone, respect ively. Th e camera (C)
was located outs ide the tank hehind a glass wall.
Horizontal velocity spectra for a turhu lent round jet. Single frequency
sonar measur ements were derived from the 2.2 l\!Hz receiver chan-
nel. Th e multi-frequency spectru m was produ ced by averag ing mea-
surements from all four carrier frequencies. Th e maximum likelihood
est imate WIL' der ived from (5.17). Under-smoothed , auto-t uned, and
over-smoothed results correspond to out put from the MAP velocity
smoother with a equal to 3.2, l. G, and 0.8 em S-I , respect ively. .
A representa tive Ioursccond interval of the horizontal vclocity tiuie se-
ries corrosponding to multi-frequency and auto-t uned smoother spectra
from Figure 5.G. T he smoot her a ttenuates measur ement noise while
retainin g high frequency fluctu ati ons characte rist ic of turb ulent flow.
Velocitylik clihoodfunctionsf or single- and mult i-frequencyphasem ea-
surcmonts . T hc tru e velocityHfi m s" " has been measur ed using: (a) a
single carrier frequency with au ambiguity velocity of 0.25 m s" i,and
(b) multipl e carrier frequencies with ambiguity velocit ies of O.23, 0.25,
and O.27 m s- l .
Velocity likelihood funct ions showing: (a) the prod uct of PD Fs from
multip le ca rrier frequencies, and (b) the posterior mean , median , and
tlIAP est imate . In (b), prior knowledge has been represented by re-
st rict ing velocity to lie in the iute rva l ]»] < 0.75 m s- l .
Schemat ic diagra m of a scatt erer S, t runsmittorTi and rcceivcr R. T he
scatte rer is moving wit h velocity vector v . Unitvectors r e-, r n , and r u
are directed from the sca tte rcr 10 the tra nsmitt er, to the receiver , and
toward the bistat.ic baseline RT , respectively. Th e angle between r T
and rn is 20. .
Schelllat ic diagram of thesymmetric muitista tic sonar tested in the
towing tan k. Sound pulses are t ransmitt ed from tran sducer 3 and
backscatter is received by all t ransdu cers. Beam patt erns are ind i-
cated by dashed lines. T he angle between the cent re tr ansducer and
tra nsducers I and 2 is 14°. I3ist ati c basclines are t.ilted 7° from the
Simulated t ime series showing: (a) autocorrelat ion phase and (b) au-
tocorrel ationmagnit ude fromthe centretra nsducer 2.1 MHz receiver
channel. T he oscillating horizonlal velocity is shown in (c)..
Comparison of tlIAP radial velocity est imat ion and average d mult i-
frequency measurement s. Velocity ambiguity has been removed from
the multi-frequency (gray) curve by adding multip les of 2rr to autocor-
relat iollpha.'.;cto luillitllize ve!ocit.y crror. .
Compar ison of radial velocity ambiguity resolut ion using MAP est ima-
t ion, mult i-frequency phase resoluti on, and lemp ora l cont inuity ,
Compar ison of MAP transverse velocity est imat ion and averaged multi-
frequency measurements. Velocity ambiguity has been removed from
the multi-frequency (gray) curve byadding multiples of2rr to autocor-
relat ion phase to minimizevcl ocity error .
Side view schemat ic of the towing tank showing the Mf'D op, Vectrino,
and rectan gular grid. lnst rtlmentationlVasattached toa carr iagethat
moved along rails mount ed above the water. l'vIFDop beam patt erns
are indicated with dashed lines.
6.10 Towing carri age accelera t ion showing: (a) autoco rrelat ion phase from
the lIlFDop, (b) IvIFDopautocorrelat ion magnitude, and (c) Vectrino
horizontal velocity. 1\IFDop results from tran sdu cer 1 are shown for
the40 cmrangebinand 2.11Il IIz carri erfreqnency. .
6.11 Velocity estim ation of the VI component directed toward the bistat ic
hasclinc betwecn t runsducers 1 and 3 showing: (a) comparison of thr ee
meth ods for velocity ambiguity resolut ion, and (b) Vectr inomeasur e-
mentsrotat ed by 12° to obta in the VI component. .
6.12 Comparison of mult i-frequency and MAP velocity spectra for one-
dimensional estimat ion of th e VI vcIocitycomponent directed toward
th e t ran sducer Lb aseline.
6.13 Estim ati on of tran sverse velocity Vx using multi stati c measur ements
from tran sdu cers I , 2, and 3 showing: (a) comparison of three meth -
ods for velocity ambiguity resolut ion, and (b) Vectr iuo measu rement s
rota ted by 5° to obta in theVx component. .
6.14 Comparison of multi-frequency and MAP velocity spectra for two-
dimensional est imat ion of the Vv component from transd ucers I , 2,
and 3.
B.I Exa mple three point Gaussian interpolat ion. T he peak is located at
v = O.25,lls indieated by the dashed vert ical line.
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Chapter 1
Introduction
1.1 Motivation
The ocean has been described as Eart h 's "final frontier" in a vision statement on ocean
explora tion (Nat ional Oceanic and Atmospheric Administra t ion, 2000). T he search
for new insight and understanding is mot ivat ed by the fact that our environmenta l
and economic security depends crit ically on the ocean and the freshwater bodies t hat
drai n into it. As the vast majority of the ocean is unknown and unexplored , there
is great potent ial for scient ific discovery beneat h the sea surface (McNutt, 2002).
T he devcIopmcnt of remot e and in situ sensors forms a cornerstone of this vision for
exploringocean dynamics and intcract ions at newscalcs.
It has long been known that sound waves propagat e well in water , whereas light
and othe r electro magneti c waves attenuate ra pidly with dept h (Urick, 1!J83, chap. 1).
Th e backscatt er. or echo, from tra nsmitt ed und erwater sound conta ins informa tion
about the locat ion. size, distr ibut ion, and velocity of objects and orgnnisms cit.hcr
suspended in the water column or rest ing on the seabed. Analysis of underwat er
sound propagation can also be used to infer propert ies of t he mediu mvsuch as its
tempera ture, dr ift speed , and stra tificat ion, as well as geophysical properties of the
seabed (Medwin and Clay, 1998, chap. I). Underwater acoustics is therefore an idea l
tool for remote sensing in th e ocean and in freshwat er bodi es such as lakes, rivers,
Pu lse-to-pu lse coherent Dopp ler sonar has been widely used to study tr ansport
and mixing processes in the ocean. Examples include tid al flows (Lhcrrnitte , 1983;
Lu and Lueck, 1999a; Souza et al., 200.1), surface bound ary layer processes (Ga rgott,
1989), surface wave breakin g (Veron and l'vlelville, 1999; Gemmrich and Farmer,
200·1), intern al waves (Plueddcmann, 1992; Scott i and Pineda, 2004; Bonrgault etal.,
2( 07),sed iment tra nsport(Smythetal., 2002; \Villialllse t al., 2003),and turhulence
meas urement (Lohrmann et al., 1990; Stacey et al., 1999; Trowbridge and Elgar,
20lH; Ripp eth et al., 2( 02). High frequency (1 to 10 MHz) coherent Doppler sonar
is a promising tool for obtaining near-bed profiles of shear stress and sedimcntIlux
in the ocean botto m boundary layer (Gra nt and Madsen , 1986; T horne awl Hanes,
2( 02). Recent studies have focused on the estimat ion of hot to m friction from ncar-
bed turb ulence profiles (Smyth and Hay, 2003; Newgard and Hay, 2007; Hay, 2( 08).
Coherent Dopp ler sonar has a lso been used in freshwat er applicat ions such as river
discharge measurement (Lane et al., 1998), open cha nnel flow (Lhen nitte and Lem-
min, 199.1; Voulga ris and Trowbridgc, 1998), and the st udy of internal waves in lakes
(Umlauf und Lcnunin , 2( 05).
Th e perform ance and limita tions of coherent Doppler sonllrhaveheen ext ensively
explored thro ugh numerical simulatio ns [Mo and Cob bold , 1992; Zha ng et a l., 1994;
Zodc l, 2008) and in th e labora tory (Carb ini ot al., 1982b ; Zodcl et al., 1996; Lennnin
and Rolland , 1997; Voulgaris and Tro wbri dge, 1998; Zedel and Hay , 1999; Veron
and Melville, 1999; Zede l and Hay, 2002). Measur ement errors have been found to
be ca used by pulse-t o-p ulse backscatt er decorr clatiou from (i)scatte rer udvcctiou
through the sample volume, (ii) velocity shear and turb ulence wit hin th e sample
volume, (iii) phase distort ion of th e tra nsmitte d wave, and (iv) elect ronic noise in
the receiver circuit ry (Zcdel et al., 1996; Hurth er and LeIlllnin ,2001). Measu rement
err ors int roduce biases when calculatin g tur bulence statistics from th e fluct uat ing
component ofvelocit.y measurem ents (Lu and Lueck, 1999b; Hay, 2008). Coherent.
Doppl er sonar meas urements are also limited by the existe nce of ran ge and velocit y
a mbiguiti es (Lhun nit t.e and Serafin, 1984). In parti cular , velocity alias ing occurs
when theradialcolllponentof scatt.erer velocit.y exceedsone quart.er wavelcngth (ll'r
pulse-t o-puls e interval (a Nyquist sampling crite rion).
Mu lti-freq uency coherent Dopp ler sonar is a recent development where multip le
acoust ic ca rrier frequencies are transmitt ed simulta neously using awideband widt.h
aco ustic tran sduc er . Measm ementsfrom mult.iplereceiverchann els canbe combin ed
to resolvevclocity am biguit y andreducemeasnr ement errors . lnmedieaI ult rasou nd .
a multi-frequency approach has been used for bot h noise red uctio n (Eriksson et al.,
1995) and velocity ambiguity resoluti on (Nitzpo u et aI., 1995). A profili ng sona r
developed for sediment t ran sport. applicat ions employs four carrierfrequcncles und
fivc aco ust.ic tr ansduccrs (Hayet. al., 2008). i\ lulti-frequencyacoust ic backsca tter has
also been used to infer th e concentra t ion and size of suspended sediment particl es
(Hay, 1991; Hay and Sheng, 1992). Thu s, multi -frequency coherent Doppler sona r
has th e potenti a l to obta in simulta neous profiles of sediment. velocit.y, concent.rat ion ,
and part icle size using a single inst rum ent.
T he use of multiple carr ier frequencies in coherent Doppler sonar produ ces redun -
dant velocity measur ements. For example, the sonar described in Hay ct al. (200S)
collects twenty Dopp ler measurements for three independent components of velocity.
An opt imal algorithm for velocity est imat ion would ext ract. all of the informati on
available in redund ant Dopp ler meas urements while simulta neously resolving velocity
ambiguity and atte nuat ing measur ement noise. Opt imal velocity est imat ion would
be especially useful formeas nrements in highly turbul ent flow exhibit ing backscatt er
deeolTelati onand velocityambiguity.
T he estimator presented in this t hesis has been developed with the a im of im-
proving instru mentation for studying ncar-bed turbnlence an d sedimcnt. dynamics
in coasta l areas . New inst rumentat ion capa bilit ies would also benefit. researchers in
relat ed fields since tr anspor t processes in the bent hic boundary Iayerareof biologieal.
ehemical, alHl geophysiealimport ance (Lisle, I9S!J;l3o udrean and .Jorgensen, 20l)] ;
Jackson et al., 2002). Velocity ambiguity and measurement noise are also present in
Dopp ler weat her rad ar (Doviak et al., I!J7!J), coherent Doppler lidar (Menzies and
Hardesty, 1(89), and medical ultr as ound (York and Kim, I!J!J!J). New met hods for
multi-frequency Dopp ler signal processing may benefit these related fields as well.
1.2 B ackground
1. 2.1 Se dime nt tra ns port
The st lldyof sed imenttransport inwater sheds lightonmany forcesthat have shap ed
the Eart h's topograp hy. As rivers empty into the ocean, they deposit large quantiti es
of sed iment , forming river deltas that a re rich in topsoil. Th ese regions have supported
some of the earliest civilizat ions such as the Egypt ians a t the Nile River delta and tho
Chinese at the Yangt ze River delta (Gra f, 1971). Even today these regions remain
some of the most fertil e on the planet. On geologica l t ime scales, sediment tr ansport
determines the evolut ion of river beds, estuaries, and coast lines.
Sedimenta tion plays a significant role in many present day engineering endeav-
ours (Chien and Wan , 1999). Deposit ion of sediment in harb ours and waterways
rcduccs shipping capacity und leads to increased dredging costs. In many part s of
the world , irrigation canals arc indispensable foragricultur e. Sedimenta tion in cana l
systems decreases irr igat ion capacity over t ime. Reservoirs built for flood control and
hydroelect ric power genera t ion also lose capaci ty due to accumulation of sediment .
Recognition of the effects of sediment tr ansport has led to soil conservati on practi ces
and cha nges to design processes used in eivil engineering (Shalas h, 1982).
When sediment tran sport is measur ed , the tota l tra nsport is often divided into
thre e components : wash load , bed load, and suspended load (Frcdsoe and Deigaard ,
1992, chap. 7). Wash load consist s of very fine par ticles that are carried by the flow
essentially in perm anent suspension. Thu s, part icles in the wash load may be ofa
different composition than the bed material since there is litt le I.o no inte raction with
t he bottom. It is useful to think of wash load as part of th e fluid (such as wa ter
vapour in air) and neglect its contri buti on when considering ent rainment, tra nsport ,
and deposition. I3ed load, incontras t ,consistsof much larger particlcs tha t rollor
slide along in continuous conta ct with th e bed. Dynam ics of the bed load are prim arily
determi ned by shea r stress of th e flow act ing on th e bed . Suspended load consists
of iutcnu ediate size parti clcs that make inter mitt ent contac t with the bott om . Fluid
tur bulence serves to dislodge par ticles from the bed iuto the suspended load . where
th ey are t ransp or ted some distance before being deposited downstream.
Empirica l corre lat ions for pred icted bed load and suspended load have been de-
velopcd und er idealized condit ions in the lab ora tory. For example, an expe riment
might consider stea dy flow over a flat bed of uniform part icles (Van Rijn, 1!J84).
However, th ere arc several complicati ng factors in a natural environment such as a
river or coastal area. Flow may at ti mes be unsteady, the bed may be uneven or
sloped , parti cles may vary widely in composit ion and size, and sediment tra nspo rt
may be complicated by wave act ion in addit ion to steady fluid flow (Nielsen, 1!J!J2.
cha p. I). T herefore, corre lat ions developed in the labora tory provide at best a rough
prediction of sediment tra nsport in a nat ural environment . Direct measur ement is
necessary to obt a in accuracy bette r t.han an ord cr of mngui tud o approx imat ion IC rnut
andl\ ladse n, I!J8G).
1.2 .2 M easu rem e nt tec hniques
Measure ment techniques for sediment t ra nsport can be divided into in si tll measurc~
ments and remote sensing techniques. In si tu measu rem ent s consist of inserting a
probe or sensor into the flow to intercept sediment par t id es in a localized sampling
region. Remote sensing techniques. on the ot her hand , encompass non-intru sive
measurements such as opt ical or acoustic met hods.
Mechanical inst rument s are often used to rncasu re tra nsport in th e suspended
load (Van Rijn , 2007, cha p. 5) . Th e cha llenge in making accura te measurements
arises from the fact that a probe will inevitab ly distu rb the flow. Th e probe must
be designed so th at the intake velocity mat ches the (possibly unknown) local flow
velocity. T herefore, any prob e will onlymake accurat e concentrationmeas1lI'ements
overa limited range.
Opti cal sensors opera te under the principle tha t suspended sedimentpartic les will
scatte r light that is tran sm itt ed into the water. T he principal advantage of opti ca l
sensors is that they provide a means of obta ining a time history of concent ra tion
without distu rbin g the Howat the point of measurement , which is a significant
advantage compared to mechan ical inst rum ents . Opt ical t ransmission and optica l
backscatt er sensors tra nsmit light from a high-intensity source int o the wate r and
measur e the intensity of light tra nsmitt ed throu gh a sample volume orbackscattercd
from a sample volume using a photodetector. Calibra t ion is required to relat e intc n-
sity measurements at the photod etector to eit her the rWISS or volume concent rat ion
of sediment parti cles.
Opti cal backscatt er sensors are part icularly useful for sediment concentrat ion
measur ement since the tra nsmitter and detector can be combined in a singlo scnsor
head , resultin g in a compact measur ement unit . By time-gat ing the signal from the
photodctcctor, the sensor can be tuned to opera te over a large range of dist ances.
Optical devices have been found to be reliable since there are no moving parts and
no sma ll port s or nozzles that could clog easily.
Th e main disad vanta ge of optica l backscatt er (and tran smission) sensors is that
calibrat ion strongly depends on part icle size (Van Rijn , 2007, chap. 5). Ca libra tion
for each experiment or field tr ial must be performed for the expecte d particl e size
in the flow. T his means th at opt ical backscatt er sensors are not well-suited to flows
coutainin!!;a wide ra ngeo f sediment part iclesizes(such as a mixtnre of day ,silt ,and
sand). Also, a sufficient numb er of scatte rors must be present to prod uce a signa l
that exceeds the noise level of the photodetec tor.
Acousti c sensors opera te in a similar fashion as opti cal sensors in that energy
is tr ansmitt ed into the How, scatte red from sediment part icles, and measur ed hy a
detector. T he speed of sound in wat er is approximately 1500 I1l S- I, compared to
:3 X 108 m S-I for light. Due to the relativ ely low propa gati on speed of acoustic
energy, it is possible tosample backscatte r intensitysuflicient ly quickly togive a
profile of concentra t ion versus ran ge. T hus, acoust ic sensors are especially useful for
bouud nry layerstudics wherc it is of inter est to measur e the eoncentration profilc as
a function of height above the bed (T horne and Hanes, 2002).
A second limitation of opt ical backscatt er sensors is th at they only provid e II
measur ement of sediment concent rat ion. In order to calculat e the ra teof sediment
tran sport. it is necessary to know or measure the flow velocit y thro ugh the sample
volume. A flow meter or velocity prob e placed into the flow may disturb the flow of
sediment throu gh the sample volume, or it may interfere with opti cal meas urement of
conccnt.rntion. Wit.h an acoustic sensor , backscatt er intensity is relat ed to sediment
concentra t ion. while the Doppler shift of the tran smitt ed waveform is relat ed to the
mean part.icle velocity, Furth ermor e, inten sity and Dopp ler shift may be sampled
simultuncously to determin e the instanta neous sediment flux.
Th e Dopp ler shift is a change in backscatter frequency (as compared to the tr aus-
mitt edfrequency) caused by part icles moving toward or away from the tran smitt er
and receiver. A commonly used configurati on consists of a sta t ionary sensor mea-
suring the speed of particl es t ransport ed by a moving flnid. However, the sensor
platf ormmay alsohemoving,for examp le inthec aseof shipbo rnemeasur ements.ln
all cases. the sensor measures th e relativ e mot ion between the tr ansmit terv scat terers.
and receiver. In order to measur e the magnitud e and direct ion of sediment flux
in a t ran sverse flow, it is necessary to employ a minimum of three acoustic beams
oriented independent ly to resolve thr ee spa t ial components of velocity. For example, a
Dopplcr vclocimet ermanufact ured by Norte k uses four convergent beams to measure
backscatter intensity and thr ee components of velocity in a small sa mple volume
(Nortek, 2000).
Acoustic sensors have two more advantages : they are rugged , and they can profile
rightupto ahoundary such asthe seah ed . Thi s makes it possible to collect acoust ic
sediment tran sport measur ement s in harsh environments . For example, in the tidal
inlet experiment describ ed in Williams et a l. (2003), acoust ic sensors were used to
measu re velocity while sepa rate acoust ic backscatter sensors were employed to mea-
sure concentra t ion. Since acoustic sensors can opera te without interference in diffcrenl
frequencyrangcs,it ispossibleto choosean operat ing freqnencyfor each sensorthllt
is opt imal for the task at hand (e.g. velocity or concent ra tion measurcment},
For the majority of sand and sill particl es in suspension, th e acoust ic wavelength
is grea ter than t he particl e diamet er. Lowcr frequency sensors can be used to measur e
the concent rati on of largcr part icles in suspension. Like optical sensors, calibra t ion
is requi red to relat e backscatter intensity to concentration. Multi-frequency acoustic
syste ms have been developed to account for flows conta ining a dist ribution of parti cle
sizes hyexploit ingthe frequency dependenceo f thescatte ringcrosssect ion (Hay and
Sheng, 1992), e.g. r for Rayleigh scat tering (P ierce, 19S9, chap. 9). At high Irequen-
eies. thesca t teringe rosssec t iona pproaches the projectedareaof the particl e whereas
ncoust.ic ubsorption in water increases as f 2 (Medwin and Clay, 1995, chap. 3). Thu s.
frequencies higher than 10 l\llIz are not often used in acousti c sensing of sediment
t ran sport due to the increas ingly high absorpt ion of acousti c cuergy at high frequency.
1.3 Literature review
Many of the signal processing techniqu es used in coherent Doppler sonarwerc origi-
na lly dcvclopcd for Doppler weather rada r. Coherent Doppler systems have also been
actively developed with in the biomedical engineering community, T his literatur e
review therefore draw s upon references from the fields of weat her rad ar and medical
ult rasound in addition to research that has been performed in oceanograph y and
hyd raulic engineering.
Met hods for est imat ing mean scatte rer velocity from observed Dopplor frequency
spoctra arc descrlb ed in Sect ion 1.3.1. In parti cular , the commonly used covar iance
met hod is discussed in det ail, along with some of its limitat ions. P revious studies
conrcruin g improved Doppler velocity est imat ion have focused on noise suppression
and velocity ambiguity resolution. T hese techniques are reviewed in Sections 1.3.2
and 1.3.3, respecti vely. Alth ongh Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) velocity est imat ion
for Dopp ler sonar is a novel concept, there are similarit ies with oth er applicat ions
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when z es; 1. Lettin g x = v/ c and retainin g only first order term s yields
fll =fo ( I + ~) . (1.3)
Equa tion (1.3) may be writte n in tecms of theDopplecfc equency shiftfD <Iu r I«.
fD = fo ~ . (1.4)
Scatte rer velocity can therefore be determined by measuring the Doppler frequency
shift of the received signa l via
v = iTa f D' ( 1.5)
Fourier ana lysis is one too l which is commonly used to exa mine the frequency
contentofasignal. Spectra lestimation hasalso been pecfocmed using time domain
meth ods (Woodman and Hagfors, 19G9; DoW et al., 197G; Barb er et a l., 1985; Bon-
nefous et al.. I98G) andautorcgcessive para metcr esti mat ion (Macple. 1980; Almand
Par k, 1991). 'I'hc perfon nance and mecits of various spect ral estim ati on techniqll("
have been compared for app licat ions in Doppler weather rada r (Sirmans and B11ln-
game r. 1975), coherent Doppler sonar (Lhermitte and Sera fin. 1984). and medical
ult rasound (Vaitkus and Cobbold, 1988; Vaitk us ct al., 1988; David et al., 1991).
For applicat ions in oceanograph y and hyd raulic engineering, the covar iance meth od
(Miller and Rochwarger, 1972) has been widely used due to its low computa t iona l
complexity and unbiased est.iu iatio u in the presence of white noise (Lhermittc and
Lennnin,1 994).
Miller and Hochwarger (1972) ana lyzed th e perform ance of the covariancc meth od
in th e pre sence of addit ive Ga ussian noise. T he backscatter signal was modelled as a
complex Gaussian wide-sense sta t ionary (\V55) stochas t ic process with auto correla-
t ion funct ion R(t ). T he mean Doppler freq uency y-;; and spec tra l varia ucc cj of th e
signa l were shown to be relat ed to the auto corr elat ion funct ion as follows:
(1.6)
2 1 [ii(O) (R(0))2]
uf=-;j;2 R(6)- R(6) .
When the aut ocorr elati on funct ion is writt.en in polar form
R(t ) = A(t ) ei</>(t)
(1.7)
(1.8)
where A and ¢ represent the a mplit ude and phase (tu radians j. rcspcct ively, the mean
Doppler frequency a nd spectra l variance take the form
(1.9)
(1.10)
An alte rna tive to direct measurem ent. of Dop pler frequ ency is the pulse-t o-p ulse
coherent approach, where the sonar tra nsmit s acoust ic pu lses with consta nt phase
offset. In ac tua lity, pulsed Dopp ler syste ms measur e changes in part icle displacement
ra ther th an a frequency shift described by th e classica l Dopp ler effect (Cobbold,
2007. cha p. 10). However , sca tt eror motion causes a shift in the mean frequ ency of
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angle can only be measu red modulo zn rad ia ns . For exa mple, a phase augleinterval
of [- rr.rr] in (1.13) implies an ambiguity velocity Va of (Lhermitte and Serafin , 1084)
/la= ~. (1.18)
In other words, sca ttere r velocit ies of Va and - Va arc indist inguishab le since the
corres po nding phase shifts of n and - rr arc equivalent. Velocity ambi guity is a
cha racte rist ic of coherent Doppler syste ms (whether or not the covariance meth od
is used ) since the Doppl er frequency spectru m is sampled at a ra te of l / r samples
per second . T herefore, Doppler frequencies cau ouly be measur ed unambiguously up
to the Nyquist frequency (Mitra , 1008, chap. 5)
I fvl ~ ~ (1.10)
which is equivalent to (1.18) du e to the velocity- frequency relationship expressed iu
(1.5).
1.3.2 M easurement noise suppression
Dopp ler measur ement erro rs consist of both inte rmitt ent spur ious measur ements
( "spikcs" )and l'ontinuous rllndom fluct ua t ions ("noise") . Spikcs tcnd to be relat ively
rarealllio bviously dist inct fromgood da ta,whereas noise is nbiquitousand difficul t to
separate from real fluct uati ng measur ements. Both types of errors cause the measur ed
velocity var iance to exceed th e truc varia nce of sca tte rer velocity. In order to obt ain
accura tc sta t.ist.ics. for exa mple ill turb ulence meas urement , i t is nocessary to supprcss
both spikes and noise. Averaging and low pass filter ing can be applied to atte nuate
measu rement erro rs. However , there is a corresponding reduct ion in effect ive sample
rate and band width . Th e methods describ ed below aim to improve velocity est imates
while preserving the sample rate and band width of the origina l dat a.
"Desp iking" consist s of ident ifying spurious measur ement s and replacing these
values with interpolated dat a. For example, in a surf zone experiment (Elgar ot al.,
2( 05), empirical th resholds were applied to reject Dopplervelocimetermeasur ements
based on low values of signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), autocorrelat ion coefflcientvand cor-
relation with a collocated pressure sensor. In another appl ication, coherent Doppler
sonar observat ions of near-bed turbu lence were subject to a despi king algorithm that
rejected 011 average 2% of th e measurements (Hay, 2008) . Many heuristic dospikiug
algorithms are simple yet effect ive; however , there is always the potent.ial to miss some
spikes or to inadvertently remove valid dat a points. In an approac h known as phase-
space thr esholding (Goring and Nikora , 2002) , velocity measur ement s and their first
and second derivati ves (as estimated from time series differencing) were represented
as points ina three-dimensionnlspace. Sta nda rd deviations ofall thrcevariahles
were used to define an ellipsoidal thr eshold surface where points lying outside the
ellipsoid were replaced using cub icinterpo lati on ofthetime ser ies. When phase-spa re
thr esholding and four other despikln g algorit hms were applied to a contaminated dat a
set . the resultin g sta ndar d deviati on was found to depend st rongly on the meth od
Dopp ler noise suppression can be achieved when red undant measur ements with
uncorrel at ed measur ement errors are available. An example of th is approach is the
use of two part ially overlapping or nou-overlappin g sampledomains (Ga rb iniet al.,
1982a). Velocity measur ement s from two closely spaced regions along t he acoust ic
beam were cross-correlated t.o atte nuate uncorrelat od noise sources. \Vhcn sample
regions overlapped, uoise sour ces werepartia lly correlat ed and therefore only parti ally
atte nuated . In turb ulent flow. spat ial decorrolatio n of velocity limit s the allowable
sample volume sepa rat ion. Alth ough the spa t ial cross-correlat ion met hod was shown
to improve velocity measurements for a single beam sonar (Garbinie t aI., 1982b).the
method has not been widely used for configurations employing multip le receivers.
Redundant measur ements with uncorrelated errors may also be obt ained with
addit iona l acoust ic receivers. l3y using four receivers to measur e th rec componcnts
ofvclocity, redundantvertical velocitycalculat ions have been uscd to red uce t he
noise contribut ion in turbu lence stat ist ics (Hurt her and Lemmin , 2001). With a
refiuementofthis appro ach that det ermi nes redundant values for each receiver , an
order of magnit ude noise level reduction was demonstrated cornparcd to uncorrccted
measurem ents (Hlancknert and Lenunin , 2006). Noise redu ction for one-dimensional
llow has also boon considorod by placing two receivers at different angles to the flow.
In a simulat ion of Doppler ultrasound, noise sources were found to decorrelat e when
the receivers were oriented ns Iit t lc as Ii" apart (Jo nes and Krishnamurthy, 2002). RL~
dundaut receivers have also been used in four-beam acoust ic Doppler currentprofilers
(Rowe ct al.. 1986) and a five-t ransdu cer profiling sonar (Hay et al. , 2008).
Anoth ermeth od for obt aiuingr edun daut vclocit y measur ement swith uucorrelate d
lloiSe SOlll'('('s iIlVolvcs silIllllt.allcollstrallSlnission oftwocloscly sparcd arollsti cc arrier
frequencies (Hurt.her and Lemmi n, 2008). Experiments in oscillating grid turb ulence
showed tha t a carr ier frequency shift of 10% was sufficient to achieve an order of
llla guit lHlc iul1 0isc suppression.
1.3 .3 Velocity ambiguity resolution
As discussed in Sect ion L'i. l , velocity ambiguity is relat ed to the Nyquist sampling
criterion when a frequency shift due to scat terer motion is measured . In principle.
velocity est imators base on ti me domain cross-correlat ion are not limited by velocity
ambiguity (13onnefous et aI., 1986). However , in pra ctice , the max imum achievable
velocity is limited since correla t ion met hods arc pron e to art ifacts aris ing from false
peaks in the cross-correlat ion function (Jensen, 1993).
Alias ing errors produ ce spurious dat a artif acts when the autocorrelat ion phase
jumps discontin uously by ±2rr. Consequent ly, unresolved velocity amb iguity leads
to overest imat ion ofthevclocity variance in tu rb ulence mcasurcmcnt , When using
the eovar iancemethodformeanfrequeney estim ation ,velocity alllbiguitYlll aybe
avoided by choosing a suflicient lyshort pulse-t o-pulse interval, or it may be resolved
using existing method s from any of the following four cat egories: (i) tempo ral con-
tin uity, (ii) spat ial cont inuity, (iii) stagge red pu lse repetit ion frequency (Pll F}, and
(iv) multip le car rier frequencies.
From (1.13),autocorrelation phase is relat ed to the pulse-t o-pu lae intcrval r by
<p= 4rrfoT~ . (1.20)
T herefore, veiocityambiguitY lllay beavoided by choosing T to be sufficiently small
so th at phase is const ra ined to lie within the interval [-rr ,rr]. However, a short
pulse interval often result s in ran ge ambiguity. As discussed in Section 1.3.1, a short
pulse interval also exacerba tes the Dopp ler noise prob lem. When velocit ies nrc slowly
tim e-var ying, as in ma ny curre nt measur ement applica t ions, avernging can be used
toohta insatisfacto ry no isesuppress ion,
Velocity amh iguitymay be reso lved by invokin g the ass umpt ion t ha t t he velocity
field is continnous in tim e and space . \ Vhen using t he covariance met hod , mult iples
of2rr have boon added to th e aut ocorrel ati on ph as e to min imi ze discont inuit ies in
tim e (Smy t h and Hay, 2( 03). space (Berge n and Albers , 1988; Eilt s and Sm it h ,
1990; Ta bray ct a l., 2001; Gong ct a l., 2003; Gao and Dro egemeier , 20(4) , or both
simulta neo usly (Vero n and Melville, 1999; .James and Houze, 2001; Fra nca a nd Lem-
min . 2(0 6). In medic al ul t rasou nd applica t ions employing the Fouri er t ra nsform ,
amhiguo us Dopp ler spec t ra have been successfully correc te d by tra cking chan ges
in t ime (Tor to li, 1989) and ac ross spa ti a l sa mples (Torp and Kristo fferson , 1995).
T wo di fficul ties ari se in applying temp ora l and spa t ia l cont inuity meth od s. Fir st.
t he algor it hm must he initi alized a t a point where velocity is unam biguous , such
as near a solid boundary. Ot her wise, a cons ta nt offset might rema in even t hough
discontinuities have been eliminate d . Seco nd. th e aut ocorre la t ion phas c or Dopp ler
spec tr um may cha nge rap idly if t he flow is high ly shea red or turbulent , or ifa hurs t of
low q ua lity dat a is record ed (for exa mple, in pocket s of low sca tte rcr conc ent ratio n).
Cont inuity met hod s therefore frequ ent ly suffer from a lack of rohustness under highl y
t.imc- vary ing coud it ions.
Anoth er met hod for velocit y ambiguity resolut ion involves vary ing t he puls e-t o-
pulse interval T to obta in two or more stagge red pulse rep et iti on freq uencies . T he
cova riance mct hod is applied to eac h da ta st ream separa te ly. From (1.20), t he phflse
I/Jiand pulse interval Ti for each dat a strea m arc relat ed by
(1.21)
\Vhen valnes I/Ji at"e measmed in a fixedinterval snch as [- 7r, 7r], mnlt ipIe offsets of 27r
can be determin ed to best sa tisfy the linear relation ship in (1.21). A dual-Pll F ap-
proach has been widely used in Doppler weather rada r (Doviak et a!', 1979; Holleman
and Bcekhuis, 2003; Joe and 1\lay, 2003) and coherent Dopp ler sonar (Lhen nit te aud
Serafin. 1984; Lohrmannetal., 1990). T he main disadvantage with dual-and multi-
PR F schemesi sthat additi onal samp lingtimei srequir ed,thus loweringthemaximl lln
achievable sample ra te. Anoth erdifficulty ar ises if largemeasm ement erro rs obscm e
the correc t linear fit to (1.21).
Th e multi -frequency approac h to velocity ambiguity resolution involves tra nsmit-
ting pulses with multipl e carr ier frequencies. As in the stagge red PRF met hod . the
covaria nce meth od may be applied to each dat a st ream separa tely to obta in phase
shifts I/Ji prop orti onal to carr ier frequencies /; ,
(1.22)
Once aga in. velocity ambiguity may be resolved by determining phaseoffsets to best
sa t isfy the linear relat ionship in (1.22). One advantage compared to the stagge red
pn F meth od is that multip le carr ier frequencies can be tran smitt ed simultaneously
using a wide band width tra nsducer so that there is no sample rat e redu ction. Multi-
frequcncy coherentDopp ler sonarh asbeen uscdinmedicalultr asound (Nitzpon et al. ,
. '1 a l.. :.'lXl-'1). F"r I\m n." io', f"~ I ' '' ' ''' ' io", I. < I" (1.2'2) impl;"" that
0·23 )
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T he motivation for the Bayesian appro ach is that prior knowledge of the probability
density fnnction (PDF) 1'(0) may be used to improve estimator performance. Once
observat ions x have been made. Bayes' theorem permits calculat ion of the post erior
PDF 1'(11 1x) which expresses the likelihood of a par ticular value of II given that x
have been observed. T he est imated valneB is then calculated as a funct ion of the
posterior PDF1 for cxaInplc asthcpostcriol'l IlCaU, lllCdiall , ormaximum value.
The I\IAP velocity est imato r developed in this thesis shares many conceptua l
similarities with Kalman filtering. A Kalman filter is a sequent ial est ima tor that
combines measur ements with prior knowledge from a linear dynamic modcl to achiovo
a minimum mean square erro r (MMSE) optimal est imate (Kalman, 1960). In the
diseret e-tim e filt e1'ing pm blern, t he t ime-varying param eter II" is est imat ed from mea-
surements x , . . . . x" . A useful property of the Kalman filter is that the estim at e B"_1
incorpora tes all of the informat ion conta ined in the measur ements Xl, · ·· , X,,_I' T he
est imator may therefore be implemented in the recursive form Bn = E(O" IO" _I' X,,)
where E is the expecta t ion operat or. A dynamic model is used to genera te a pre-
dict ion of II" from B"-l which is then correc ted by t he measur ement x" . For each
itera tion in the sequence. the filter produces its own performance measur e via the
ost imated covariance orB. If th e unknown param eter and measurement noise are
assumed to have a jointly Gaussian PDF , the Kalman filter can be interpreted as a
Bayesian I\IMSE estimator (Meinhold and Singpurwa lla, 1( 83). Altern ati vely, if only
the first and second moments (mean and covariance) of the PDF arc specified, then
the Kalman filter is opt imal in the class of linear estimators (Kay, 1993, cha p. 13).
Like any ot her causal filter , the Kalman filter tends to exhibit estimato r lag when
tra cking a ti me-varying parameter. If estimat ion can be deferred until all measure-
ments have been collecte d, th en th e smooth ing pmbl em can be solved to cstimatc e.,
from X I•. .• X N where 11 :sN . A Kalman smoo ther can be implement ed by combining
th e res ult from a forward filter opera t ing on th e measur ement s XI , " "X" with the
output of a filter opera t ing backward in t ime on th e measur ement s X N , .• • , X" (Frase r
and Pott er , 1969). Together , th e forward and backward filters use all of the ava ilable
data to opti mally est ima te B". Th e corr esponding smoother uncert aint y is less th an
th at obta ined by forward or backward filter ing alone (Ce lb, 1974, cha p. 5).
T wo ot her Bayesian est ima t ion meth ods relat ed to MAP velocit y est ima tion are
th e forward-backward algorit hm for hidd en Markov models (Ra biner and Ju ang,
1986) a nd belief propagat ion (Pea rl, 1986). Like the Kalm an smoother, th e forward -
backward a lgorit hm separa te ly processes measur ement s forward from XI to X N and
backward from x » to XI ' T he resu lts from each pass are then combined to ca lculate
th e probabilit y of th e measur ement sequence given an und erlying hidden Markov
mod el. Belief propa gat ion is a message passing algorit hm for network-based models
consist ing of random var iable nodes in a gra ph. Relation ships between var iab les
arc quan tified via condit iona l probabil ities along edges of th e gra ph. For exn mple,
measur ements of a velocitytime series couldbemod elledusing a graph of nod",
connecte d ina line segment to express th eir tempora l rela tionship . ln th e inltial iznt.ion
phase of belief propagation , prior knowledge and nodal measurements are used to
define an initi al bclicffuncti on th at expresses th e likelihood of a par t icular sta te.
Condit iona l prob abilit y "messages" are th en passed iterativel y between nodes unti l
t he network converges to a most likely sta te . In additio n to its origina l applica tions
in inform ation th eory and artifici al int elligence, belief prop agntion has beon used for
surface reconstruction in compute r vision (Pet rovic et al., 2001) and bath ymetri c
synthetic aperture sonar (Barclay et a l., 2003; Hayes and Barclay, 2( 03). Conditional
prob abili ties between nodes (i.e. imagepixcls) express the expected cont inuity of the
physical surface.
1.3 .5 Grid turbulen ce and th e turbulent round jet
In labora tory turbu lent flows, prior experimenta l results are available for compar-
ison with coherent Doppler sonar. For example, grid turbu lence has been studied
extensively using hot- wire anemometry (Taylor, 1935b; Bat chelor and Townsend ,
19-17; Comtc- Bcllot and Corrsin, 1966; Mohamed and LaRu e, 1(90), laser Dopp ler
velocimet ry (LDV) (George and Lumley, 1( 73), and part icle image velocimetr y (P IV)
(Westerweelet al., 1( 97). Likewise, thc turb uleut round jet has been studied using
hot-wire anemometry (Gibson, 1963; Wygnanski and Fiedler , 1969; Crow and Cha m-
pagne. HJ71; Panchapak esan and Lumley, 1( 93), hot-film anemometry (Zedcl and
lIay, 1( 09), LDV (Hussein et al., 1( 94), and PIV (We$terwecl et al ., 2( 02).
Grid turb ulence is formed by passing a steady flow th rough a rectangula r grid of
wires or bars spaced a d ist ance D ap art. Wit hin a downstr eam distnuce of approxi-
matdy 20D, wakesfromindividual grid element smergetoform a turb ulent flow that
is approximat ely isotropi c and homogeneou s, and therefore amenab lo to theoretical
analvsis f'Iuy lor, 1935a). In the "initial per iod" of decay beginningat20D (I3atchclor
and Townsend , 19-18a), turb ulent kinetic energy decays downstr eam according to a
universa l self-similar power law independent. of Reynolds number,mesh size, solidit.y,
grid rod shape, and surface roughness (Mohamed and LaR ue, 10( 0). In t.he "final
period" of decay beyond II dist llnce of approximat.c1y 400D, inert ial forces become
negligible and viscous forces dominate. T he fina l period of decay has also been shown
to exhibitself-similarbehaviour (Batchelorand Townsend , 1948b).
Discharge from a round jet into an ambient fluid prod uces a turb ulent flow that
is statist ically sta tionary and ax isymmet ric. Symm etry dict at es that Reynolds shear
stre sses are zero on the jet cent re line. Throu ghout the flow, however, t he Reynolds
stre ss tensor is anisotro pic and inhomogeneous: shear stress is non-zero away from
the axis of symmetry, andstremnwiscnon llal strcssexcceus transverse norulalstre.'';s
(Hussein et aI., 1994). Turbul ent tra nsport of moment um causes the jet to entra in
fluid and spread with downstr eam distance. A key observat ion is that upon non-
dituensionalization, cross-jet velocityprofi les collapseto lt single self-similar profile
(Wygnnnski and Ficdlcrv l Uti'I].
1.4 Objectives
Exist ing meth ods for Dopp ler velocity est imat ion have considered noise suppression
and velocity ambiguity separa tely. However, the presence of measu rement noise com-
plica tes ambiguity resoluti on , and vice versa , velocity ambiguity present s a cha llenge
for noise suppress ion met bods. Th e primary objecti ve of this thesis is to apply MAP
estimation to mult i-frequency coherent Doppler sonar for the purp ose of resolving
veloeity ambiguityand suppressing measnrement noise simnltaneon slll, rath or thau
separately. It will then be possible to effect ively use coherent Dopp ler sonar und er
ehallengingconditions where both baekscatt erdccorrelati on and velocity ambiguity
are present, such as in a highly turbul ent bound ary layer. In Sect ion 1.3.2, it was
sta ted that measurem ents with addit ional receivers and multiple acoust ic carrier
frequencies can be combined to suppress noise. T he result ing MAP velocity estima-
tor will therefore opt imally combine redundant measurements to minimize velocity
uncertain ty.
The illA P velocity est imato r will sha re the following similarities with a Kalman
smoot her: (i) the estimator processes a time series sequent ially using a recursive
formulat.ion, (ii) a model is used to provide prior stat istical knowledge, (iii) the
est imator produces its own performance measur e, and (iv) est imator lag is eliminated
via forward and backward filtering. However, unlike the Kalman smoot her, the MAP
velocity est imato r will make usc of non-Gaussian PDFs and it will be inherentl y
nonlinear. T he motivation for using ivlAP est imat ion is that velocity ambiguity causes
t he velocity likelihood funct ion to be multi-modal; thu s a Ga ussian representati on is
inappropriat e. Also, seconda ry peaks in the likelihood function would bias a Ml\18 E
estimator, whereas MAP est imation correct ly selects the most likely peak of the
posterior PDF .
Thi s thesis will develop an est imation framework that acconnnoda tes commonly
used coherent Doppler sonar geomet ries such as one-d imensional single beam SY5-
t.eius , ADeps with divergent beams, three-d imensional velocity point sensors, and
profiling sonars . T he aim is to develop an est imator tha t depends solely on physical
para meters of the sonar and is free from empirically determined instrun ient-spocilic
and applicat ion-specific thresholds and constan ts . Wh ile the focus of this thesis is
on multi-frequency coherent Doppler sonar, the results will be equa lly applicable to
stagge red PRF systems in light of the discussion in 8ect ion I.3 .3.
T he seconda ry object ive of this thesis is to evaluate l\ IAP vclocity est imnt ion using
nUlllerical simulations andlaborat ory exp erimentsunder realistic and challenging op-
era t ingcondit ions. In part icular . labora tory evalunt ion will include highly turb ulent
flows with both backscatt er decorrelat ion and velocity ambiguity, i.e. condit ions in
wbich coherent Dopplersonar does not normally perform wel!.
T he long-term goal of this work is to develop improved signa l processing for
oceanogra phic and hydraulic instn nnentati on that will cont ribnte to new insights
into tbe dynam ics of near-bed turbul ence and sediment t ran sport.
1.5 Ov erview
T he results of this thesis arc presented in the form of four research pap ers. Some
relevant theory associated with MAP estimat ion and the Doppler shift for multistu t ic
(Le. mult iple receiver)sonargeometril's is inclnded in Chapter 2 prior to presentati on
oft he rescarch resnlts. Although the information in Chapter 2 is not new, it has been
included as buckground mat eria l for Chapters 5 and G. T he research contribut ions of
th is thesis appea r in Chapters 3 to G.
In order to opt imally combine measur ements, a data quality met ric is needed to
appl'Opriatelyweight each measnrelllcnt. For cohcrent Dopp ler sonar, dat a qualit y is
eva luatc d nsing thc lllagnitudeofa n autocorrelat ioncoefficient. In Chapter 3, a new
formula is derived for the asymptotic form of the magnitud e of' an auto correlat ion
coeflid ent for coherent Doppler sonar. T he antocorrelat ion magnitud e is shown
to be a biased est imator for finite pu lse-p air averages and in the limit of infinite
ensemble length. However, the distr ibuti on of observed autocorre lat ion coefficients is
well-predicted by a Ga nssian ra ndom process once the an tocorrelation bias has been
removed. Th is work has been pub lished in the Journal of At mospheri c and Oceanic
Technology (Dillonet al., 201Ia ).
One of the inpu ts to the MAP velocity est imator is a family of probabilit y distri -
buti onsthatdescribethelik elihood of aparticular value of velocity given observations
of autocorrela t ion phase and magnitude. In Chapter 4, the distr ibnt ion of velocity
mensurcmcnts from coherent Doppler sonar is analyzed using a combination oftheory
and numerical simulat ion. It is shown tha t the velocity distribu tion exhibits non-
normal behaviour for ensemble length s of less than ten pulse-p airs. Simulat ion resul ts
indicat e the ran ge of autocorrelat ion coefficients for which perturbat ion analysis may
be used to predict velocity sta ndard deviati on. Thi s work has been submitt ed to the
IEEE Jourunl of Oceanic Engineering (Dillon ct al., 2011c).
In Chapter 5. the MAP velocity est imator is describ ed and evaluated. A method
is present ed for auto matically determinin g the est imator smoothing param eter froIII
oxa miuntiou of the speel rnll1 of a representa t iveseglllent of the measurement. time
series. Measn rement noise suppression is evaluate d using results from a Iabora tory
turbul ent jet in which velocity was measured simultaneously with multi-Ircqucncy co-
herentDoppler sonar andparticl eimage velocimet ry. Th is work has been published in
the Proccedinqs of the IEEE/O ES liP Curre n t, Waves, and Turbulence Measurem ent
l\' (wkslwl' (Dillonetal., 201Ib).
In Chapter G, result s are present ed for a towing tank experiment th at used a
rectangular grid to generate turbul ence upstr eam of the sonar . It. is shown that the
!'vIAP velocity est imator simultaneously resolves velocity ambiguity and suppresses
measurement noise. Th c ono-dimcnsionnl velocity est imator from Cha pter 5 is gen-
era lized to higher dimensions to show how measur ell1entsfrommnltipl e tran sdu cers
may be combined prohabilist.ically. Thi s work has been submitte d to the Journ al of
Atmospheric and Oceanic Technology (Dillon et al., 2011d) . Fin ally, conclusions of
thi s th esis appea r in Chapter 7, includin g dir ecti ons for futur e work .
1.6 Instrumentation
Each resear ch pap er presents numerical simulat ions or exper imenta l resu lts for a
multi -Ircquency coherent Dopp ler profiler known as th e MFD op (Hay et al., 2008).
Th e geomet ry of this nm ltist ati c sona r is shown schematically in Figur es 2.2,3.4,
G.2. and G.4. Th e sona r norm ally opera tes in a downward looking configura t ion to
measur e hori zont al and vertical velocity compo nent s as dos e as possible to a bottom
bonnd ar y such as th e sea bed. Velocity components are measur ed along a vert ical
profile extending from about 30 to Stl cm below th e transmitter . To resolve the vert ical
gradients observed in bott om boundary layer flows, th e sonar vert ica l reso lut ion is
on th c ord er of3 to G nun whereas th e horizont al resolut ion is approximate ly 2 cm.
Th edcsign t rad e-olfs and th e rat ionale for the chosen sample volume geomet ry are
discussed in Hay et al. (2008) .
Eac h MFD op acoust ic tr ansducer is a flat circular disk with a diam eter of ap-
proximatcl y 2 cm.Snchdisktra nsdu ccrs are comp arati vely simp letonllllmfllctur e
but have charac te rist ic sidelobcs th at can intr oduc e deceptiv e (sidolobc) signa ls from
stro ng sca tte ring surfaces. In thc turbnlentjet and grid turbu lence experiments,
th e sona r was oriented to avoid receiving spur ious signa ls from tr ausd ucer sidclobes
or from mu ltipat.h prop agati on , for exa mple by tiltin g the sona r reiat ivc to a solid
boundary to avo id rece iving reflecte d signals.
Tran sdu cerandreceiverband width arc specifiedinterms ofthefrequ encyintervlll
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Authorship for all four research pap ers presented in Chapters 3 to 6 is list ed in the
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is a Professor with the Departm ent of Ocea nogra phy at Dalhousie University.
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ta ined in each research pa per. T he towing tank and turbu lent jet experiments were
performed jointly by all thr ee authors and Mr. Richard Cheel, a resear ch ass ista nt
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associated with th e preparati on of each manuscript. Dr.Z edeland Dr.llay critically
reviewed each manuseript and sllggcst.cdilli llorr evisiolls.
Chapter 2
Theory
2.1 B ayesian es t imation
Th e bnsic idea of Bayesian est imat ion is that prior knowlcdge can be used to improve
est imator performance. Pr ior knowledge and informati on obtained from measur e-
ments are combined to form the posterior PDF 1'(11 Ix ). T he posterior PDF expresses
the likelihood of the unknown parameter II taking a par ticular value given that mea-
surcments x have been observed. T he concepts of Bayes risk and cost funct ions for
opt ima l est imat ion are intro duced iu Section 2.1.1. It is shown that an estimator
may be formed by minimizing Bayes risk, and that the form of the est imator depends
01 \ t he cost funct ion. In Sect ion 2.1.2. the "hit-or-miss" cost function is shown to
correspond with l\IAP estimat ion which maximizes the posterior PDF . T he following
discussion of Bayesian est imat ion is based on Kay (1093, chap. 11).
2.1.1 Bayes risk
Let 0 represent an est imate of f.he unknown para meter O. Estimator error is the
d ifference E = 0 -0. In order to const ruct an optimal est imator, it is necessary
to specify a non-negative cost. funct ion C(e). For example, the choice C(E) = E2
is common; however , other symmet ric function s such as C(e) = lei are also useful ,
T he cost. function is a detenui nistic function of the ra ndom variable e. T herefore,
C(E) takes on a different. value for each rea lization of the underlying random process.
Esti mator performan ce is quant ified by Bayes risk R which expresses t.heavem gecost.
R = E(C(E)). (2.1)
Bayes risk is therefore a determin isti c quanti ty which can hemin imized by appropriate
choice of the estimate O.
Expec ta tion in (2.1) is tnken with respect. to the joint. probabilit y distribution
p(x ,Ii). Bayes' theorem relat es the joint PDF to the condit ional probab ility distribu -
t ion p(fl lx) as follows:
Equat ion (2. 1) becomes
p(x ,0) = p(Olx )p(x ).
R = 11C(E)p(x ,O) dOdx
= 1[jC(E)p(OIX)dfl] p(x )dx.
(2.2)
(2.3)
Since p(x ) 2: 0 for a ll x , Bayes risk will be minimized when the inner integral of
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Ot""""'iTIA lhal t'",P(8 Ix)d8 _ 1. (2.5) .......It,; in It....Ba~~ minimnm m...",
.. ..........,.....r ( ~t ~ISE) <0;1";11>111."
iJ.[8P\8 Ix)d8
.-hioir i<IW<mI.. I... '1..........." ..l lbPp<""erior PDF"p(8 Ix).
For i""' ..."" r.m<1 io", C{.) _ ItI, II.. iHllerilll"l'.l'aJol (2.3) >>;
(2.6)
f : 18 - iJlp(8 Ix ),Nl- t,- (iJ - ~ ) P(8 IX ) d6 + [ (8 - iJ)P(8 IX)d8 (2.7)
S.·t t illll:, h.' r illht t"""l si,I" "f ( 2 _ij) " lu~l l n 1.' ·ro. the Ba.""Sillll<"Stilllllt..r rorC(. ) - 1'1
is the m edian of the posterior PDF. i.e. the V'dlue O that sat isfies
1~ P(£I IX ) d£l = .f 'p(£Ilx )d£l. (2.9)
In genera l. the posterior mean and median do not coincide. Th e form of the opt imal
est imator therefore depends on the cost functio n used to calculate Bayes risk.
2.1.2 Maximum a posteriori est imat ion
Another candidate cost function is the so-called "hit-or-miss" function
i 0 if 1£1< 0C(E) = 1 ot herwise
where ri is an error threshold. Th e corresponding inner integral of (2.3) is
(2.10)
1 : C(O- O)p(£I lx )d£l= 1 : ' P(OIX)dO+ l :p(£IIX)dO
= 1- l::' p(£IIX)d£l (2.11)
where th e ident ity J~oo p(O 1 x ) dB = 1 has been used. Bayes risk is therefore minimized
by n mximi ziug
(2.12)
In the limit O -l O. the opt imal est imate 0 is the posterior m ode, i.e. the locat ionof
the maximum of the posterior PD F p(£I1x ). T his est imator, known as the Maximum
A Posteriori (I\IAP) est imator. minimizes the Bayes risk for the "hit-o r-miss" cost
function in the limit (j -t O. Th e following not ati on will be used to denote t he ~[AP
B=arl; m;x p(lI lx ).
From Bayes ' t heorem. the posterior PDF p(lI lx ) can be expressed as
1'(11 1x) = p(x)}~~r(lI ) .
(2. 13)
(2.1-1)
Since Ihedenominat or does not depend on II, an equivalent formul ati on of the ~ IA P
b= nrg m~Lx p(x lll )p(II). (2.15)
T he term p(x 1 II) expresses the probabil ity of observing measur ement s x when the
unkn own parameter ta kes the m lneO . T he ter mp(lI) describ es any prior knowledge
that exists before measur ement s x have been observed.
T ho above discussion has shown that there a re atIeast thr ee different Bayesiau
(".;t imato rs tochoose from (posterior lllean, lIIcdian.and mode),lIndeachone is
optimal with respect to a par ticular cost function. For Doppler velocity est.imat ion,
t he unknown parame ter 0 is eit her the rad ial velocity component I ' (for monostat ir
sonar ) or the velocity vecto r v (for mult ist at ic sona r). Measur ements x correspond
tot hevector llofmulti- freque ncyand mnlti- transd ncerantoco rrela tion phllscand
magnitude . From (2.15). the ~IAP velocity esti mato r takes th e form
v = arg m~x p( ll lv) p(v) . (2.16)
2.2 Multistatic geometry
Th e relation ship between scatterer velocity a nd Doppler frequency shift is developed
in Sectio n 2.2.1 for th e bistati c case where th e tran smitter and receiver are not
colloca ted . T he derivati on genera lizes th emonostati c velocity- frequency I'elat ionship
th at was present ed in Sect ion 1.3.1. It is shown th at each tran smitter-r eceiver pair
measlIl'es a velocity comp onentinthedirectionof thebistaticbaseline alongthe
bisect or of th e angle subt.endcd hy th e tra nsmitter , sca t terc r, and receiver. A tran s-
form at ion from Ca rtes ian to t ran sdu cer coord inates is derived in Sect ion 2.2.2. An
inverse coordin at etransformati onhased onleast squ ares estim ation is developed in
Section 2.2.3. T he inverse tra nsform ati on is us ed in Chap te r 6 to ca lculate a veloci ty
vector from measur ements obt ain ed using convent iona l pulse-pair precessing.
2.2 .1 B istatic D oppler shift
The Doppl er frequ ency shift due to sca tt.erer motion depends on relati ve positi ons of
th e scatt erer . tran smitter , andreceiver. A bistatic gcomet ry is depict ed in Figur e 2.1,
where sca tte rcr, tran smitter , and receiver positions arc ind icat ed by S , T , and R,
respectiv ely. In the following deri vat ion , R and T arc fixed whereas th e scat te rcr
is moving wit h velocity "ector v . Unit vecto rs dir ected from th e sca t t.erer to th e
t ran smitt er and receiver are denoted by f T and f R . Th e t ran sm itt er-receiver pair
measur es a veloci ty compo nent in th e directi on of t he bist ati c baseline, i.e. toward
the line segment RT and along th e bisector of the angle L RST . Let f lJ denote a nnit
vector dir ected toward the baseline in th e directi on f T + f ll as shown in Figur e 2.1.
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(2.17)
speed of motion across a surface of consta nt phase, given by
(2.18)
Using (2. 17), subst it ut ion for Ao results in
(2.19)
In the scatte ring process, reflected acoust ic waves are prod uced with frequency Is.
However, mot ion of the scatte rer S causes a change in wavelength compared to the
transmit ted wavelength X]. Relati vo to the srat terer, th e acoust ic medium is moving
with velocity - v . \Vavelength compression or di lati on is determin ed by the relati ve
speed c - v · r Jl of wave propagati on in the direction I' ll . Waves scatt ered in the
direction r » have a wavelength given by
AS = c- ;s·rJl . (2.20)
Relative to the stat ionary receiver, however, scat tered acoust ic waves pro paga te with
speed c. Combining (2.19) and (2.20) , the observed frequency I II at the receiver is
given by
III = t = 10( : ~ : : ~:) . (2.21)
For the monostati c case with collocated tra nsmit ter and receiver, (2.21) simplifies to
11I =/oG~~) (2.22)
...hi,.), ..."",I"t"I ..., (1.1) "rs..,ti"" 1:1.1 ill tt ..-IlOS "fIIK' r",l illl wk,,'ily "UIllIM""' '''
,h <Ij,..·,_ ,1 ill S.,·I~", 1.3.1. Il'i <: r f"r ' M""" lOl'\T" phir "1'p1ir"li" 'III. T ho..-.·r"r r .
(1.21) l1Ilw IM·..·I·I.... I .,.·ieh t t"· lirst ,..,I<...T,,Jk .........iffi ..I'JlI"OXillllllion
(2.23)
In lhor1........ ,Io-tln...d 1 ')" I" oi.,,' ~ R. S./U,d T.I IM- \....·Ior rT + rlt u....~ 11M- 1>N.1 I1r
"I I"" rmdr L.RST . TIM- follm..iJ.,; .......Iiooship trills;
(2_2S)
(2,26)
'A'hidl j,. " " ist l\eir "..,.;. ", ur ( I A ). Th,~,." bmtir .....'fil!:undj,," "","",urn< Ih..
",\<,,'il\' """1""1<1" ",, " v · r " ,,,...,....111... b~'lalir hal<eliIl<" IIC«JI"dillll lo 11M- 0. '1'1'''''
"" " 2' 0" ",9 1" (2,21)
When tho covariance method is used to est ima te Dopp ler frequency, autocorrelat ion
phnse andthe velocity comp onent vB arerelatedby
</J= ~1TfoT~ cos O
which is a bistati c version of (1.20).
2.2.2 Cartesian coordinate tran sformation
(2.28)
A hist ati c sonar measur es a velocity component in a direction determi ned by the
relativ e locat ions of the tran smitt er , scatte rer, and receiver. In current measur ement
app licat ions, divergent monostat ic beams arc often used to produ ce a velocity profile
assuming spat ial homogeneity between beams (Rowe et al., 1986; Loh rm nnn et a l.,
1!J!J0). To make a point meas urement of a 20 or 30 velocity vector , it is neCL'S-
saryemploy mult iple intersect ing beams, forexample with independ ent tra nsm itt er-
recei ver pairs (Fox and Gardin er, 1988) or hy recordin g sound scatt ered from a single
t ransmitt er toward mult iple receivers (Kra us et al., 199~ ; Zedel and Hay, 2002). Th e
following derivati on relat es the velocity vector to the components measured hy the
~IFOop (ll ay et al., 2008). An inverse t ransformati on is developed in Scct ion2.2.3.
A symllletri ctwo-dilllensionalnl1llt ist ati c sonar gcometryis shownin Figure 2,2,
T headm utagffiofasYlllmet riceo ufigura tiono\'erannsymmetricco nfigura t ion have
beeu descr ibed in Zedcl (2008). Acousti c signals aretransmitt L"1 from tr ansdu cer 3
and backscatt er is received by all thr ee tr ansdu cers. Velocity measur ement occurs
in the region where tran sducer beam patt erns overlap (Zedel and Hay, 2002), as
indicated with dash ed lines in Fig1ll'e 2.2.
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Figure 2,2: Sd lemat ic d iagra mo f asymmet ric mllit ista t icso nllr. Sound is tr ans mitt ud
from t ra usducer d a nd backscatt er is received by all tra nsdnccrs. Beam patt ern s nrc
indicated by das hed liues. T hc anglcbetwccnthe cent retrans d llcer a nd tra nsd llccrs
I a nd 2 is 2")'. Bist ati c base lines are t ilted by ")'from the z-axis.
T he a rra ngement in Figur e z .z ra n be exte nded to three dim ensi cns with add i-
tioua l rece ivers-! and 5011 of th e plane of th e page. For example. transd ucers -l a ud
5 may he loea led symmet rica lly in the-y and+y direct ions by rotati ng t ra nsd \l('ers
I alld2aho llt the trn nsducerd nxis.
Each receiver form' a hisl at ic configura tion wit h the tra nsmitt er to measur e the
velocity component lowardthe corr csp ondin ghist ati cbasclin e. Let ")'denote th e tilt
angle of t he t rans ducer I and 2 baselines wit h respect to the z-axis in Figure 2.2
h = 7° for the :-'IFDop ). For the isosceles geomet ry in Figure 2.2. () = ")' for a
scat te rcr at th e heam intersect ion poin t. Velocity components measured byeuch
receiver are denoted by Vj (j = 1, 2, 3) with unit vector s rj directed from the beam
intersection point toward the corresponding baselines for j = 1, 2 and toward the
ceutr c tran sduccrforj ee d. Unit vectors may be specified in vector form r = [1'x l',IT
and assembled into a matri x R ,
(2,20)
If the velocity vector is specified in Car tesian coordinates as v = [vx v,]T, velocity
compo ncnts uj e- v v r , are give n by
VI = - vx siu1+ VzcOS,
u2=vxs ill ,+ VzCOS,
(2,30)
2.2.3 P seudo-inverse coo rdina te trans forma t io n
Equat ion (2.30) can be writ ten in the matri x form
Vj = Rv (2.31)
where vj is theveclo ro fv elocityco mponents . lf the velocity vecto r is measnredalong
three linearly independent vectors, then R is a 3x 3 mat rix which may be inverted to
v _ II "v, (2.32)
(2.33)
(2.31) ,ab .. . hr ltorm
[",] [_..., ~,] [".]''J - ,. n 1 C'06 1 ",
''J 0 I
(2.~)
'''-'',r', _ 2 ";"1
' 'J + (r', +''J) rotI1
I· . ..~ (2.35)
~: ..~.
~~ -I +;L'h ' (2.36)
1f),.F..r ..'''''' ' II..... ..·h.·lli .. i'' . •h.-r ...io l1. !t1.isapproxilll.......Y....·..,.]101O
Whilr .. NllAll "'1«1r., lnaximi,..,. ..... bnlm pallrm ... ...-lap in f i,:u.... 5.2. it
ill 7-'~"·I ..,MIII".,· (21112).
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Chapter 3 Preamble
T he magnitud e of an autocor relatio n coefficient is used as a measur e of data qualit y for
coherent Doppler sonar. In lhis chapl er . the aut ocorrcl ati olllll agnitlld ei s shownt ohe
a hiascd est imato r. However, once the bias is corrected. thedistrihntion of observod
uutocorrelat ion mcasurcments is wcll-prodictcd hy a Gaussian ra ndom process. T he
n'slll ts of thi s chap ter llrell sed in Chapt l'l's 5 all(16to deterllline the probabil ty density
fllnl'tion of velocitylll eas nrelllenlswhena lltocorrclat ion lllagnit llde is est illlatedfroni
u fiuit u number of pu lsc-p air s.
Thi s chapter present s a paper titl ed "Asylllpto tic Propert ieso fll n AlIloco rre!al ion
Coefficient for Coherent Doppler Sonar." It has been publ ished in the Journ al of
Atm ospheri c und Dceanic Technology (Dillon et al., 2011a).
Chapter 3
Autocorrelation Estimation
3 .1 A bstract
A new fonnul a is derived for the asy mptot ic form of thc magnitude 0 f an ant ocorr cla-
tion cocfficicnt for cohorent Doppler sona r. Th e autoc orrelat ion magn itud e is shown
to be a biased est ima tor in th e limit of infini te ensemble length . Numerical simulat ion
ofa Ga ussian random process is used to verify the asympto tic formul a and to show
th at a bias persist s for finite pnlse-pair averages. Validi tyofthe asympt oticforlllui a
is also confirmed using a high fidelity coherent Dopp ler sona r simulation, and from
sonar moasur cmonts iu a tow ing ta nk. It is shown tha t the distri bu t ion of observed
a uto corre lat ion coefficients is well-pr edicted by a Ga ussian ra ndom process once the
Hl1l.ol'OlTd ation bia,shas been rcIlloved.
3. 2 Introductio n
lI,wks" ath'r autocorrelation is tho fundamental meesur eruent ill pllL'lI'-t'>-I'IlI"" m lwr-
,," t D"I'I'), 'r "" liar (Car hini ('t aL. 1 ~2: Lhenuitte alill St'flmu , 191:l~ ). Wlti]" ",l",' ity
is dd .'rtui,,,,d from 110., 1'1t..." , " f II", " " upl,'x aut"n,rr"latio" ('o"[Ii"i,," (, th." ""fIi -
,.j"llt lIlfl!!:lIit ud.. is oft('1I11",,1""'a llW","" r(' "fdata'lllality_ Corr",,]>ondiup; loead,
alllo,·om >latioll. for "Xlllll]>I{',"" a n"'llk i,,nt h,'lw"',, 0% and Hllflo. 1l(,(,(>llUlll'l"ht
millillllnll vahu", for t Il<'""t, ,,'orf<'lat ~," ",,,,lIkl ,'ul "'...." isl the 1~"'r in collectin g hi~h
quality 1ll( ' ''' ''l1r< 'lIl..nt., and in <li"ll:n,,.;ill.e;ilLst n'"1<'''lat~lIl prohkms wl",n ",xx"..,,,ry.
III "d dit io" 10 qU1llit ati'-"lc""",.,,,,,,,,'n(, ""t ,,, x,rrd,, lioJl "~'Ill nL"" I'To"i.I{'qu"nt ilati W'
iuf"r uLllti,," "u tIl<'.-XI""' I" t lllnl(uill1<k-"f measureux-nt ('rrors. For {'xatllpl, ', ]>lll",~
For a "" I"" " "" {,"} Of '·Olllpl('x-\',d" " I I»...ks.' att,'rsalll pl,\S, th('alllo ("()rt'l"t iotl
(:l, I)
,du ''''' f; d..noh"','x l,," h,t ' It.ILI'',· d"""I' ''' mlllJlll'Xn",j ll~nt ion , IUld T is thetime
"l"llldiU)I;to all eU-""lllhl,'of .\1= L -l j>llI">-pai,,, (Zrnif , )!)n ),
(3,3)
Z"ldelal. (19!J6)d,'liu"tl",foUowinp;anl",,,rrl'latiollml'ffiei"lllaSILI"",ti"m"',,fp:
01"'. AL"" , t it" nll"M'rat or n ""'lllhl,,, (3.2) in th" -",'n,,' that l'Xl"",t...-l,"al,,<, has l"~'ll
ror " l'l' li"" t iow; in "~lill,,,"t Irans!," rL ...,rN'ul ""'asnfl,,,,..,,t, and ll M~lklllllltra·
" "11101. " 'al l" tl'''' consist ofalarg"llluul",r"fparlid,,,,. F".,·h 1""'k,,eat!eT ""1"I'I,' z is
R"Il,'n. l.a t illl,'''' ri'''' <lf h", 'k'''lIt l...r''''''1pl,,,,is aIlOll-statimllLl"yn.nd"mpro,"("S><sin('<'
[)"I'I'INfl'''l"<'lley,allt<"'oTT"lali"n.a,,tlamplillld...ar...fllll<"tiOJlS oftillM'.Il"w,'wr,ill
>\." l" ';llil drawl! frolll a wi,I' ''''''N' sTalionar y (\ \' SS) random pro..."", with C allh'iall
1 !~Jti )
P" -(J/~ f'- -;:/"
"';:11~"·I....-k-"'·..II'" MI""Jr. T .... I......' "GllussillnrlUldom. PI""""'" rrf<'nlloa ti,, 1I'",.io.,;
..-t....... (i) .....-h ....IlII' IP ..I><")""GII~dist rihlllion. lUId( il) I hE- IX""... ~W"I1 nlln ..f
,1"·riu"· .. ,.io,.i><"G,,,,,.,<ill n fullrtioon ... in (3.5 ).
A" lor ...rn>\atjm, ... ' ......nn;l....-I frunlhE- ill' ''''''''''' Fourit'1" tr"'I..J..rmof' .... '''''''.,.
1l(t)-~l:t- -;:J "tQo./'df
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l ~, i ", IIIt· lIy,,"'R,~ I. , ,,,,, ....",,1<1"~ l ll . ' t ,~ . "' '''llr",, )" of the IIII!O('or ....lal io'll ... t illllll<' ,,,
improve. Neverthcless, it iss hown in thisc ha pter tha tp isa biasedest imator both for
finite averages and in the limit of infinit e ensemble length , However, the relat ionship
hctwccn ri and {J may be inver ted to obta in unbiased est imates ol autocor relat ion
from biasod samples of p. T he results present ed in this chap ter allow theoretical
predict ions of vclocity varian ce, such as thosein Zrnic (1977),tobe expressedin
termsof theobservedautoeorrcla tionestimateratherthanthetrne(but typically
unknown) aut ocorrcl at ionp. Since the effectivencss ofpulse-pair averaging depends
onthecorrclat ion betweensuccessive measurements,a sonar designer may wish to
know how much averag ing is requ ired to sufficient ly atte nuate measur ement erro rs
Iorn glvcn observed coefficieutjs.
Thi s chapter is orga nized as follows. In Sect ion 3.3, a new formul a is presented
for the asympt otic est imator Poe = limM->oep. In Sect ion 3.4, propert ies of pare
determ ined for finite pulse-pair averages via numcrical simulat ionv Sections Sfi und
3.G describ e the appara tus and meth ods employed in a towing tank experiment.
Exper imental results appear in Sect ion 3.7, followed by a discussion in Sect ion 3.8.
3 .3 Theor y
Thc autoco rrelation coofficient in (3.4) may be writte n as
P= ;~~~~IIZ:~ ~:'~~!I ' (3.8)
As .\f -+ ....... 'h, <"" " "'Tal", ",,,,,'rK'''' 'I> IH(T)I = po'. Assuming 'hal o,...·h ....mpl,<
po(r) - n' (I~~ ~) KO( n 2(1z:. p2)) '0 (.,.2{~~~) ) (J.9)
...-hrn- r -1.:..11.:..• •1.11:0 10" nlO<lilio><In.-1 funrtionoftbP....-ond kind... "dlo .. ..
,, _ [ r po( r )dr
- (J'(I~p2 ) [' r2 KO (n:(I2~p2») lo (.,'(~~p2»)dr. (3.10)
(3. 11)
p _ ~ Z_,_
... " (I+ p) E (~r (3,12)
(3 ,1:1)
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h~ll"" 3 1 "\~~'Ull''''''k aU10<'<1rW1.!.l ioll n4 im"le p", from (3.1 2) 811.. flll.... io.. of
Ih.....'tU>oi ..lllt" ....n.J"liollro..tfirit-nI'. I,, (a l. l ~rn.....,..........,I.. l lw iolrwl
wt.olic,np" . p. III (b), t.... r..' io jJ",/ ' isd"'I'I....,....
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3.4 N u me r ica l s im ula tio n
3...1.1 O au ss ta n ra ndom pr oces s
il" ·nti....ll y<li>-tr;l..ll'"I ......III''' ... f... lIl a ....llIpk-xGa~di!;tribulio,ll ...il h ;wn) m.'KII
"'''I, ..~.. .. R. io<~\"''' ''y( J.6) '''KI (3.71.
(3. 15)
",aim C . is ~,..... I~· U':a~', I9'JJ . c....p. 15)
R., R _ I R~L--I )
C. _
R, .. R-l L- J ) (3.16)
Il.,' <\,ofill;lio>ll . C . is 1I,,-miti.Ul,...o<it;W' <l,ofi" il '" ,,,rd t...,... '..........., .... ..Till ..n in 1.,.11..
C, _ v·V . (J. 17)
Here, Uis an upp ertriangularmatri x withpositi vediagonal entri es and U 'denotes
the conjugate tra nspose of U . The vector Cof independent samples (" ' .. , (L has
covariance matri x E(CC') = 1. Simulated backscatt er sampl cswcre gencrat ed using
th o t.ransfon nnt ion
z =U'C·
Th erefore, z has covarianre matri x given by
(3.18)
E (zz') = E(U' ((' U ) = U ' E(((' )U = C, (3.10)
Samples of the autocorre lat ion estimate p wcre genera ted from 107 simulated
pings for ensemble length s of L = 10, 20,40, and 100, and true autocorrelat ion
coefficients ra nging from 0.2 to 0.08 in increments of 0.02. For eachpair (p, L), the
mean autoco rrelat ion est imate was calculated as an approximat ion to the expected
value E(p). Th e rat io E(p)/p is plott ed in Figure 3.2, where the das hed line is the
asympto tic ra t io Poo/p from (3.12). Although th e asy mptotic ra t io is only st rictly
valid for L -t 00, simulations for larger values of L indicated tha t in the interval of
p 2: 0.2. the autocorrelat ion ra tio is within 1% of th e asymptot ic ratio when L is
grea ter than or equa l to 600.
3.4 .2 Co he re nt D oppler sonar model
Numerical simulation of steady How was also performed with the coherent Dopp ler
sonar model des crib ed in Zcdel (2008) . The model simulates pu lse-to-pulse coherent
!l~.,---o::':.•'------:':o.,'-------:o.a:--'''''
AUIOCOfrelationCoefficlenl
Fi~ur(' 3.2 E,1ill"'t<~1 aUlo",w'latioll o .etficb-uts from silll"lation or " C""",iau
"' ''' [Olll I'rt~·,,,,". Ead, vurve n-prcser.ts th.. r,,!io E(i>l/" plollod "" 1\ fUllerion o r
tl,.. Hu" ItUl,,,., m ·lal ;oll , '(I\·f1k i,'lI1 p for a fix...1 "I~""lllhl" kn!/;th L. TIt,- (h~sh.. l lill"
i.s th.. ""ylllp!olk mtiol' ,.,jpfrorn (3.12),
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Figure :.1 .:.1: Est imate d autoco rrela t ion coefficients from the coherent Doppl er sonar
simulat ion. Each circle represent s the rat io E( p) / p plotted as a function of the tru e
uutoco rrclat.ion coefficient p for ensemble lengths of L = 10, 20,40,100, and 1000.
The dashed line is the asympto t ic rat iopoo/ p from (3.12). For increasingvalnes ofL,
circles converge downward to the dash ed line.
3 .5 Apparatus
A towing tank exper iment was perform ed using the mult i-frequency cohercnt Doppl cr
sonar describ ed in Hay et al. (2008). Each circular piezo-comp osit e tr ansd ucer has
a diumeter of2 em, a nominal cent re frequency of 1.7 MHz, and a bandwid th of
approximately I l\l Hz. Curr ier frequencies, profiling range, range resolution, pulse
length . pulse-to-pul se inte rval, and ensemble lengt h are configura ble in software.
T he dimensions of each sample volume are determin ed by the beam patt ern , carrier
fre'lucncy, and ran gercsolnt ion. Nominally,cac hsample point has a diamete r of2cm
and a height of 3 nnn . T he paramet ers in Tab le 3.1 also apply for the sona r used in
the towing tank experiment.
T he experiment was performed in the Marine Craft Model Towing Tank at Dal-
housie Univers ity. T he tank has horizontal dimensions of 30 m x Im and a depth of
l m. An instrum ented carriage is propelled by an elect ric motor along ra ils mounted
above the tank. Carr iage speed is computer-co nt rolled and programmable over a
rangeo f Ot03. 0 ms- l . Consta nt speed is susta ined over a ra il length of approximately
25 nl. T he towing carriage and inst rum ent ation are shown schemat ically in Figure 3.4.
The sonar was rot at ed to point 5° aft (i.c. counte r-clockwise in Figure 3.4) to avoid
receiving mult iple rellect ions from the tank bott om. The sonar was locat ed on the
tank cent re line with the cent re tr ansducer 56 em above the bott om. Wate r in the
tank was seeded with agricultura l lime. Pr ior to each run , approximately 0.5 kg of
lime was added to repluce sca ttercrs lost to sett ling. An order of magnitud e estimate
of sediment concentra t ion was 1 g L- 1•
3.6 Experimental procedure
Car riage speed was varied fro1ll0 .05 t0 3.0 m s- 1 by progra mming the desired speed
into the towing tank control system. Results are presented in Section 3.7 for velocit ies
of 0.5, 1.5, an d 3.0m s- l . T he contro l system software automat ically calculated an
accelera tion and decelerat ion profile to maximize the time at consta ntspeed subject to
the tank lengt h constra int . Two runs were performed for each speed with a d ura tion
of 55 s, or the time elapsed in t raversing the entire tank length , whichever was less .
~
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Figure 3.4: Side view schemat ic of the towing tank showing the multi -frequency
coherent Doppler sonar . Instrumenta tion was attac hed to a car riage that moved
along mils mounted above th e wate r. Tran sd ucer beam patt erns are indicated with
dashed lines.
Car riage speed was recorded by the contro l system.
Autoco rrela tion coefficients were recorded by the sona r dat a acquisit ion system
using a fixed ensemble length of L = 10. Since it was not possible to simulta neously
rccord data with multiplee nsemble lcngths, an indirect. approach was taken to assess
the validity of simulat ions in Sect ion 3.4. For each carr iage speed, the L = 10
curve from Figure 3.2 was used to infer the tru e autoco rrela tion coefficient pfrom
the mean of the observed est imates p. Histograms of towing tank autoco rrela t ion
coeflicientswerecompare d with those from II Ga ussian random process, as describ ed
in Sectio n 3.7.
3 .7 Res ults
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3.8 Di scu ssion
Th e derivation of the asymptotic autocorrelat ion coefficient ass umed a complex Gaus-
sian probabilit y distributi on for each backscatt er sample. However, it was not neccs-
sary to assume a Gaussian power spectru m for th e time series since the asymptot ic
formula depends only on the expected auto correlat ion at a lag of one pu lse-to-pulse
interval. Th e formul a was present ed in terms of an elliptic integral. Although E(k )
canuot beex pressed in terms of elementa ry funct ions, it may bee valua ted lllunerically,
for example, wit h the ellipke function in MATLAI3.
Numerical simulat ion of a Gaussian rand om proces s showed that t he bias of the
autoco rrelat ion coefficient increases for short ensemble length s. For example, the
degeuera te case of a single pulse-pa ir results in a coefficient of one regardless of the
act ual pulse-to-pulsea utoco rrela t ion. A longer ensemble length is necessary to obta in
meanin gful aut ocorrelat ion est imates . As shown in Fignre 3.2, a bias persists for all
of the ensemble length s, with convergence to the asymptot ic formul a occurring for
L approximately equal to GOO. T he bias is more significant for small values of the
autoco rrelat ion coefficient. For practical applicat ions where reasonably high qualit y
dat a arc obtaine d (say p:::: 0.7), there is negligible variat ion in the rat io PiP as L is
var ied. However , a bias is st ill present for P:::: 0.7, and in this case the bias is well
described by the asymptot ic formula (3.12).
Th e coherent Doppler sonar model in Zedel (2008) does not require any Gaussian
assumpt iou about the backscatt er probabil ity distribution or the time series power
spect rum. T he model describ es the physics of coherent scatte ring and accounts for
the sonar geometry and opera ti ng parameters, unlike the simulat ions of a Gaussian
rand om process in Sectio n 3.4. Simulations of steady flow confirmed that the au-
tocorrelat ion coefficient converges to th e asympto t ic formula as enseinble Iength is
increased. However, similarity between Figures 3.2 and 3.3 shows that simulation
ofa Gaussian random process is sufficient. t.o predict. the bias of t.he autocorrelat ion
In Table 3.3. the mean observed autocorrelat ion est imates from the towingt. an k
sa tisfy E(fi) > 0.8, which is within the ra nge of acceptable data quality for com-
mercia I inst ruments, Although the t.owing tank experiment. was performed for a
singleensemble lengt.h, results in Figure 3.5 valida t.et. herelat.ionshipbet.weenfiand
p for th e L = 10 curve in Figure 3.2. When it is assumed that. p "" E{p) instead
of accounting for the auto correlat ion bias , simulated histograms in Figure 3.5 do
not mat.ch experimenta l observati ons. As expected, the discrepan cy increased with
velocity due t.o backscntte r dccorrelati ou from par ticle advect ion through thc souar
sample volnme. However , when the auto correlat ion bias is removed, simulat ed dis-
t ributio ns oft he autocorrelat.ioncoefficientcloscly mat.ch experiment.al observat.ions.
T he towing tan k experiment confirms the valid ity of the Gaussian ra ndom process
for predictin g the bias of the aut.ocorrelat.iou coefficient . One would therefore expect
towing tank observat ions to converge to the asy mptot ic formu la as the ensemble
length is increased .
It would be interest.ing to repeat. the towing tan k exper iment. wit.h addit ional
runs foreach carriage speed while recording t.he result from each ping. Auto correla-
tio n m efTicienls could be calculate d for a range of ensemble lengt.hs to demonst.l'llte
convergence to the asymptot ic formula, as in Sectio n 3.4, for the coherent Doppl er
sonar simulat ion. Reprodu ct ion of Figure 3.3 wit.h experimental measu rements would
require app roximat cly 300 seconds ofdat afor each speed. At3.0m s- 1, the carriage
would need to t ravel !JOO m, requirin g 3G runs in the Dalhousie University towing
tank. For such an endeavour, a longer tank or a cont inuously opera ted flume would
be more suitable.
Finally, we remark that the definition of the autoco rre lat ion coefficient is not
unique. The coefficient considered in this chapter is an appropriate choice since
O $ r; $ 1 and the numera tor L Z;'Zn+l is similar in form to the expected value in
the definition of autoco rrelat ion. However, any power or root of p also provides II
measure of pu lse-to-pu lse autocor relat ion while tak ing values in the interval [0,1] .
T he meth od presented in Appe ndix 3A could be applied to analyze the asymptot ic
behaviour of ot her coefficients. If the ana lysis turn s out to bo intru ct able, one may
resort to numerical simulation as in Sect ion 3.4.
3.9 Conclusions
A new formula has been present ed for the asy mptot ic form of an autoco rrelat ion
coeflicient forco hereut Dopplerso uar . Th e derivat ion showed that th e autoco rrelation
coeflicieut is a biased est imator in the limit of iufiniteensemble length. Numerical sim-
ulati on of a Ca ussiau ra ndom process indicat ed that the bias persist s for finite pulse-
pair averages . Furth ermore , the bills increases for short er ensemble lengths. Validi ty
of the Gaussian random process was confirmed with numerical simulatio n using a
high fidelity coherent Dopp ler sonar model, and from sonar measurements in a towing
tank where the towing carria ge trav elled at consta nt speed. T he experiment showed
that the dist ributi on of observed autoco rre lat ion coefficients is well-predicted by a
Gaussian rand om process once the autocorrelat ion bias has heen removed. Alth ough
other autocorrelationcoe fficients may be defined , theana lysis and numerical methods
developed in th is chapte r could be applied to der ive their asymptotic behaviour.
3A Asymptotic autocorrelation bias
In Sect ion 3.3. the asymptotic autoco rrelat ion coefficient was shown to be
(3.21)
where the denominat or II is given by
I' = 0-4 (1~ p2) l OO 1'2 [(0 C2 (12~ p2)) 10 C2(~~ p2J dr. (3.22)
T he following ident ity results from the integral 6.576-5 of Gradshteyn and Ryzhik
(2007):
[ °1'2[(o(ar) Io(br)dr = ~;~~;; FG , ~ ; I ;~) (3.23)
where I' (c) = f,~tZ-l e- tdt is th e gamma function and F is the hyp ergeometri c
funct ion (Ahlfors, 1966, chap. 8). Equat ion (3.23) is valid when (l > b. Th e gamma
function sat isfies r (I ) = 1 and r{ 3/ 2) = .fi'/2 , resulting in
l ",.2KO(ll1' ) Io(br )dr = ~ F G,~; I ;~) . (3.24)
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Chapter 4 Preamble
In order to opt ima lly combine coherent Dopp ler sona r measur ement s, a fami ly of
probability distrib uti ons is required to describe th e likeliho od of a par ticular valne of
velocity given observati ons of aut ocorrel ati onphllse andmagnit ude. In thi s cha pte r,
th e distribu tion of velocity measurem ent s is analyzed using a combination of th cory
and numerical simulat ion. It is shown that the velocity distribution exhibits non-
norm al behaviour for ensemble length s of less th an ten pulse-pairs. Probability den-
sity functi ons arc expressed in term s of autocorre lat ion phase error, nnmber of pnlse-
pair s per ensemble, and th e magni tud e of th e autocorrela t ion coeff cient. T he results
of thi s cha pte r arc combin ed with th e autoc orre latio n bias corr ectio n in Cha pter 3 to
determin e velocity likelihood functi ons in Cha pters 5 and 6.
Th is cha pte r present s a pap er titl ed "On the Distribution of Velocity Measur e-
uient s from Pu lse-to-Pul se Coherent Doppl er Sona r." It has been submitte d to th e
IEEE Journal of Oceanic Enqiuecritu; (Dillon et al., 2011c).
Chapter 4
Velocity Measurement Distribution
4.1 Abstract
T he distribu tion ofv clocity measurements from pulso-t o-pulse coherent Doppler sonnr
is analyzed for ensemble lengths consist ing of less than ten pu lse-p airs. A formula
is presented for the probab ility dist ribu tion of velocity mcasur emcnts from a single
pulse-pair. T he resulting dist ribut ion is shown to be non-normal for all values of
the pulse- to-pulse uutoco rrelat.ion cocfficient. In particular, single pulse-p air velocity
measurements obey a Pearson Type VII dist ribu tion in the limit of perfect pulse-to-
pulse correl at ion. Th e Pearson Type VII dist ribut ion has a higher peak and broa der
tails compared to a normal distr ibut ion. Nnmericals imulat ionofa Ga ussian m ndom
process isused todetermine seeond andfonr th moments of theIllnltiplepulsLLpair
measurem ent distribution . Validi ty of the Gaussian ra ndom process is confirmed
using a high fidelity coherent Doppler sonar simulat ion. Simulat ion results indicate
the range of antocorre lation coefficients for which perturb ation analysis may be used
( 0 predict velocity sta nda rd devia tion . Forensemble length s less than four pulse-
pairs,the rati o of st and arddeviati on totha t pred icted by pert ur bati on anlllysis
differs from unity by a t leas t 5% for all values of th e autoc orrelat ion coefficient.
For lengt hs grcat erthan six pu lse-pairs,perturbat ion an alysis iswithin 5% whenthe
autoco rre lat ion coefficient lies in the int erval from 0.62 to 0.96. Ca lculat ion of kurt osis
shows that multip le pulse-p air velocity measur ement s ob ey a non-normal distribu tion
for ensembles conta ining less than six pulse-pairs. However, for ensemble length s
grea te r than six pulse-pairs, kurt osis is within 5% of that of a normal distribu t ion for
4 .2 Introduction
T he covariance met hod is well-established as a suitable velocity estima to r for pulse-
to-pulse coherent Doppl er sona r (Lhen nit te and Serafin, 1984; Rowe et a l., 1986;
Lohrm ann et aI.,1 990). Knowledge of the dist ribution of velocity measur ements made
with th e covaria nce met hod is useful for the design and a na lysis of coherent Dopp ler
syste ms , For exa mple, success ful resolut ion of velocity ambiguity wit h a stagge red
pulse repetit ion frequ ency (rRF) places upper hounds on the allowahle magnit ude
of measurementerrors (Lohrma nn et al., 1990). Although pulse-pa ir averag ing may
he used to rcd urc crrors , t he effect iveness of averag ing depends 0 n the corre lat ion
between success ive measur ement s. A sonar designer may therefore wish to know how
much averag ing is requi red to sufficient ly reduce measur ement errors while achieving
th e maxim um possible sampling rat e.
Multiple acoustic carr ier frequencies have also been employed to measure velocity
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phase sta nda rd deviati on . In sonar applicat ions, th e maxim um achieva ble sampling
rat e is often limited by range ambiguity and power considera t ions. Short ensemble
length s a re th erefor e of interest for turbulence measur ement , where it is desirab le to
maximize the sampling ra te to resolve th e inertial subrange, We focus on ense mble
length s of less than ten pulse-pai rs to investi gat e condit ions for which pert urbation
ana lysis fails to predict phase sta ndard deviati on. It is found th at velocity measure-
ment sfrom short ensembl es exhibitnon-norm alprobabilit ydistribntio ns.
For applicat ions in sediment tr ansport and turbulence measurement , broadening
of th e Doppler spect ru m arises from sca tte rer advect ion thro ugh the sample volume
and velocity shea r a nd tu rbul ence within the sa mple volume (Newhouse etal., 1976,
1977). Equa t ion (4.8) indicat es th at phase variance due to receiver noise is negligible
when the SNTI is on th e order of 20 dB (see Zruic (1977, Fig. 2), and a lso Kay
(1993. Fig. 9.2)). Laborat ory tes t ing of a 1.71\1Hz coherent Dopp ler sonar in Zedel
et al. (1996) also pro vides an exa mple where the var ian ce cont ribut ion from ra ndom
phase changes in th e receiver was negligib le under typ ical opera ting condit.ions. T his
chapt er th erefore focuses on the case where velocity iueasu rement error is domin at ed
by th e effect of spec tra l widt h ra ther th an receiver noise.
T he remaind er of th e cha pte r is organized as follows. In Section 4.3, a form ula
is present ed for th e single pulse-pair phase distrib ut ion . Second and fourth moments
are ca lculate d to show that th e resultin g distributi on is non-normal for all values of
th e pu lse-to -pu lso uutocorre lnt.ion coefficient, In part i cular , singlepulse-pair mea.~me-
monts oboy a Pear son Typ e VII distribution in the limit of perfect pulse-to-pulse cor-
relati on . Der ivati on of the single pulse-pair distrib uti on is includ ed in App endix 4A.
T he limitin g form of th e distribution is deriv ed in App endix 4B . In Sect ion 4.4 ,
stn ndar d dev int ion nndkur tos isofthe muit iple pulsc-pa ir phase distr ibut ionare
determin ed via num erical simulat ion ofa Ga ussian random process . Valid at ion of
th e Ga uss ian rand om process is performed using a high fidelity coherent Doppl er
sona r simulat ion in Sect ion 4.5. Resul ts are discussed in Sect ion 4.6, followed by a
summa ry of our conclusions in Sect ion 4.7.
4.3 Theory
For a single pulse-p air, th e autoco rre lat ion est imate from (4.12)silllplifiesto
(4. 14)
with autocorrelat ion phase given by
(4.15)
T he phased istribut ioup(~) is well known in th e synthet ic ape rt ure rad nr litera tur e
(J ust und Baml er, 1994). A derivat ion is includ ed in Appendix 4A. Th e resulting
distribution is asymmet ric function ofthcphascdifTerence t/J = ~ - </> ,
P(ljJ ) = 2 rr~I-!:2 ) [1 +~(rr-cos-Ia) ] (4.16)
where a = pcos ljJ. Equa t ion (4.16) is plott ed in Figure 4.1 for four representat ive
valuesofp.
T he behaviourof (4.16) in the limi t p -t 0 is obta ined from a first order Taylor
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within 5% of op in the interva l 0.G2 ~ p ~ 0.9G. Th e fact that 0 ", and op do not agree
in the limit p -t 1 is usually not an area of concern when designing an instrum ent
sinceeapab ility limitsare deter mined by the performance at low correlat ions.
Th e plot of kurt osis in Figure 4.Gdemonst ratcsthat thephascdistrihn t ion is non-
norma l fora ll valu cs of o wheu the ensemble length M is less than Gpulse-pa irs. For M
grea ter than G. kurt osis is within 5% of that of a normal distr ibut ion over the interval
0.80 ~ p ~ 0.98. In t he limit p -t 1 when pulse-pairs are perfectly correla ted. the
phase distri bution is unaffected by averag ing mult iple pu lse-pairs, Th erefore. kurt osis
tends to infinity in the limit p -t 1 for a ll valucs ofAl .
T he coherent Doppler sonar model in Zcdel (2008) docs not assume that backseat -
tor samples obey a Gau ssian probab ility distribution with Gaussian power spect rum,
For simulation of steady flow. no st.atisticnl assumpt ions about particl e motion are
made other than that part icles move uniformly with consta nt velocity. Th e model
describ es the physics of coherent scatte ring and accoun ts for the sonur gcomctry
and operat ing para mete rs, unlike the simulat ions ofa Ga ussian ra ndom process in
Soction-L} . Simulat ious of stcadv flow confirmed the predicti ons of phase sta nda rd
deviation from a Gauss ian ra ndom process. Figure 4.7 shows that simulat ion with a
Ga ussian ra udom process is sutlicicnt to predict the reduction in sta ndar d deviati on
ach ieved by pulse-pair averagi ng. Since simulat ions of the Ga ussian random process
were performed without addi tive noise. agreement in Figure 4.7 also confirms that
receiver noise with a 20 dB SJl:R does not affect phase sta ndard deviation.
i\o n-normalityof the phase distri but ion implies that any analytica l express ion for
phase must account for the kurt osis observed in Figure 4.G. Th e Pearson Ty pe VII
dist ributi on has the desirabl e property that sta ndard deviat ion aud kurt osis may be
specified independently. However, this dist ribut ion is defined on the ent ire real line,
whereas phase measur ements lie in the interval [-71",71"] . Alt hough the peak of the
Pearson Type VII distrib ution is narrow as E: -t 0, higher order moments depend
on the broad ta ils of the distri bu tion. For example, second and fourt h moment s of
(4.19) with m equal to 3/2 are infinite, whereas second and four th moments of the
phasedistrib utionarenecessari lybounded aboveby 71"2/'Jand 71"4/ 5for a uniform
distri bution. In order to represent the phase distribut ion for ensemble lengths Iess
than IOpu lse-pairs ,it wouldbe uscfulto constr uct afamilyof symmetri c probab ility
distr ibut ions defined on a finite interva l where sta ndard deviat ion and kurt osis may
be specified independently. A suita ble re-par ameteri zat ion of the single pulse-pair
dist rib ution (4.IG) may provide such a family.
4.7 Conclusions
A formu la has been presented for the distribution of a single pulse-pair phase mea-
sure ment for coherent Doppler sonar. Evaluat ion of second and fourt h moments
showed that the single pulse-pair phase dist ributi on is non-normal for a ll values of
the autocorrelat ion coefficient p, In par t icular , the phase dist ribut ion is described
by a Pearson Typ e VII dist ribu tion in the limit (' -t I. Numerical simulat ion of
a Ga ussian random process was used to deter mine phase st andard deviati on and
kur tosis for ensemble lengthsrangingfromlt09pulse-pairs . Validity of the Gnussian
rand om process was confirmed using a high fidelity coherent Dopp ler sonar model.
For ensemble lengths Jlf less than 4 pulse-pair s, the rat io of phase standar d doviati on
t.o that predicted by perturb ation analysis differs from unity by at leas t 5% for all
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Chapter 5 Preamble
T his chapter describ es th e r-IAP velocity est imator and present s a method for an-
tomat ically determ ining the smoothing parameter from examinat ion of the mea-
surcment. t ime scries. In this chapter, three of the thesis obj ectives are achieved:
(i) llleasm ementlloiseis sllppr essedfortmbnlentH ow, (ii)the e.st imatoris valida ted
using measurements from particl e image velocimctry , and (iii) the est imator is free
from empirically determin ed consta nts.
Thi s chapt er presents a pap er titl ed "Antomat ic 1\ ming of a Vclocity Est imator for
P ulse-t o-P ulse Coherent Doppler Sonar." It has been publi shed in the Proceedings of
the IEEE/ OES lIy h Curre nt, Waves. and Turbulence Mea surem ent Workshop (Dillon
etal., 2011b).
Chapter 5
Measurement Noise Suppression
5.1 Abstract
Pulse-to-pulse coherent Dopp ler sonar is capa ble of measur ing simultaneous profiles of
voloct iy and sediment concent rat ion in turb ulent suspensions. However, th e presence
of measurement noise introd uces biases when turb ulence sta t ist ics aro calculnted from
the Iluct.uati ng component of velocity, In order to further develop coherent Dopp ler
sonar usa 10 01 for turb ulence measur ement , a velocity est imator based 0 n Maximum A
Poster iori (MAP) est imat ion has been developed. T he est imator opt ima lly combines
nleaRufCnl()ntsfrommultiple ucoustic carrier frequencics andmnltipletransd ncers.
Dat a fusion is achieved using a probabil isti c approach, whereby measurements arc
combined numerically to derive a velocity likelihood funct ion. The only para meter
which must be chosen by the user is a smoothing factor th at des crib es the diffusion
of' velocity (in a probabilist ic sense) from sample to sample in t ime. A method is
presented for aut omatic ally determining the smoothing parameter from exa mina t ion
of th e spec trum ofa repr esentat ive segment of th e measur ement tim e series. Re-
snits arc present ed from a laborat ory turhnlentjet in which velocity was measured
simulta neous ly with multi -frequency coherent Doppl er son ar and particl e image ve-
locimetr y (P IV) . Tim e series a nd turbulence spect ra from PIV are compared to those
oh tai ued wit h convent iona l Doppler signa l processin g and ~IAP velocity est imat ion.
II is shown th at auto matic t uning of t he estima to r resul ts in a velocity tim e scri cs
where measur ement noise is suppressed while high frequency turbulent fluctu ati ons
5.2 Introduction
Pu lse- to- pulse coherent Dopp lersonnr has been widely used to st udy tra nsport a nd
mixing processes in the ocea n. Applicat ions include t idal flows (Lhen nittc, IDS:!).
surface bound ary layer processes (Ga rget t , IDSD), surf ace wave hreakin g (Veron and
Xlelville, IDDD ). int erna l waves (Plucd dema nn, 1992), sediment tra nsport (Smyt h
ot ul., 2(02 ). and turb ulence meas urement (Lohrmannet a l., WDO ). High frequ ency
( I to IO ~IHz) coherent Doppler sonar is a promisin g too l for ohta ining near-bed
profiles of shea r st ress an d sed iment flux in th e ocea n bott om bound ar y layer(Thorne
a nd Hanes. 2002). Recent st udies, for exa mple. have focused on cst imat ion of ho tto m
frictio n from meas ure mentsof ncar-hN I turbulence profiles (Hay. 2(0 ).
Thc pl'rfonnanceand limitlltiOlL'o fco herent Doppl er sonar have been extens ively
oxplorcd t hrough numl'rical simul at ions (ZCllel,200S) and in th e laborntory fZede l
et a l., IDD6). Xleasur ement errors a rc caused by pu lse-to-pulse backscatt er dec orrel a-
t iou from (i) sca t te rer advec t ion th rough the sa mple volume, (ii) velocit y sh.. tr a nd
turbulence with in the sample volume , (iii) phase distor tion of th e tran smit ted wave,
and (iv) electro nic noise in th e receiver circuit ry (Zedel et al ., 1996; Hur th er and
Lenn nin , 2001).
Doppler measur ement. errors consist of both large amplit ude inst ant aneous spikes
and conti nuous random fiuctu ati ons. Both types of error cause th e measur ed velocity
var iance toexceed t he t.l'1Ievarianceofsca t.t.ererveloci ty. lnordel' to obta in acc urate
sta tis tics , for exa mple in turbulence measur ement , ra ndom erro rs must be suppresse d.
Whil e averag ing and low pass filterin g atte nua te measur ement. erro rs , th ere is an
und esirabl e redu cti on in samp le ra te and band width , an d high frequency turbulent
fluctu ati ons are also suppressed . Noise suppressio n meth ods a im to impr ove velocity
estimates while preserving the sa mple rat e and band width of th e origina l dat a .
Noise suppress ion is possible when redund ant measur ement s with uncorrelat ed
measu rem ent erro rs are ava ilable. An exa mple of thi s approac h is th e use of two
parti ally overla pping or non-overlappin g sample domain s (Ca rb ini et a l., 1982). Ve-
locity measur ement s from two closely spaced regions along th e acoust ic beam may
be cross-corre lated to at te nuate uncorrelated noise sources. However, in t urbulent
flow, spat ial decorr elati on ofvcloci ty limits th e allowable separa t ion of th e sample
Redund an t measurem ents with uncorrel ated errors may also be obta ined with
additional acoustic receivers. By using four receivers to measur e thre e components
of velocit y, redunda nt verti cal velocity calculatio ns have been usedtoredu cethe
noise contri but ion in turbul encc sta t.ist ics (Hurt .her and Lemmin , 2001). Redund ant
receivers have also been used in four-bea m acoust ic Doppl er current profilers (Rowe
et al., 1986) and 11 fivc-truu sdu ccrprofiliug sona r (Hay et al., 2008) . Anoth er method
for obt ainin g redund ant velocity measur ements with uncorrelat ed noise sources in-
volvcs simulta neous t ransmission of two closely spaced acoust ic carrier frequencies.
Experiments in oscillat ing grid turbul ence have shown that a carr ier frequency shift
of 10% is sufficient to achieve an order of magnitnde in noise suppression (Hurther
and Lcnuuin , 2008).
In order to furtb erdevelop coherent Doppler sonar as a tool for turbu lence mea-
surement , a velocity est imator has been developed based on the Bayesian techniqu e of
Maxinuun A Posteriori (MAP) est imat ion (Kay, 1993), Th e MAP velocity est imat or
shares many similarit ies with a Kalman smoother: (i) th e est imator processes a t ime
series recursively, (ii) a model is used to provide prior sta tist ical knowledge, (iii) the
es tillHl1or pro(lllCes its owu pcrfon nanCClllca..surc. nnd (iv) estimator lag is eliminate d
via applicat ion both forward and backward in time. However, unlike a Kalman
smoot her. the MAP velocity est ima tor makes use of non-Gaussian probabili ty density
functions and is inherentl y nonlinear. T he moti vation for using MAP est imat ion is
that velocity ambiguity causes the velocity likelihood function to be multi -modal;
thu s a Ca ussian rcprcsc ntu tlon ls inappr opriate.
Th e MAP velocity est imator opt imally combines measur ements from multipl e
acoustic carrier frequencies an d multipl e tran sducers , Dat a fusion is achieved using
a probabilistic approac h, whereby measurem ents nrc combined numerically to derive
a velocity likelihood function. T he est imat ion framework accommodates commonly
used sonar geomet ries such as one-dimensional single boam systems, acoustic Doppl er
current profilers (ADe ps) with divergent beams, thr ee-dimensional velocity point
sensors , and profiling sonars. While the focus of this cha pter is on monost ati c
multi-frequency coherent Doppler sonar. the resul ts are equally applicab le to single-
In-qu ency and stagge red pulse rep etit ion frequ ency (P RF) syst ems with mult ist at ic
geo met ries .
Th e a lgorit hm is spec ified by physical par am eters of th e sona r and L~ free from
l'mpirieally dc tc rmined ins t ru ment-s pce ifieorappliea t ion-spce ific t hrcsho ldsorcon-
sta nts. T he only pa rame ter which must be chosen by th e use r is a smoo t hing factor
lhatdescrih cs th ediffusion of\'cloeit y (in aprob abili sti c scnse)from Sllmpleto sllmpl e
in ti me . In t his cha pte rv a u rcth od is present ed for auto ma t ically det ermining th c
smoo t hing para metc r fw lIlcxll lllina t ionof l hcspcc t ru m ofa reprcsc nta t ivescgment
Th emethodisevaluat l'llusingrcsu ltsfwma lahoratory t nrb ulentjetexperi mcnt
where velocity was measured simultu ncously wit h mul ti-frequ ency co herent Doppl er
sonarnnd part lclc image vclori mctry (P IV). Au tom ati c tuniu g of thc csti mn torresults
iu a velocity t ime series where measu rumcn t noise is suppressed while high frequ ency
5 .3 MAP ve locity estimatio n
Xlaximum A Poste riori (~ (A P) est ima t ion is one of seve ra l par am et er est ima tio n
met hods hasedon Baycsianinfl'rcllce . Iu eontr as twithelassical st ati sti caI cstimati on ,
Bayesian meth od s t reat a paramet er to be estima ted as a rand om vari abl e rath er
th an a det erm in isti c b ill unkn own cons ta nt (Box and T iao, 1973). Th e mot ivation
for t he Bayesian ap proac h is th at prior knowled ge of th e probabil ity densi ty fun cti on
(P DF) may he used to improv e esti ma to r perform an ce. On ce obse rva t ions have been
mad e, Bayes ' th eorem permit s ca lculat ion of th e post erior PDF which expresses th e
nlo''''T\,~ I . :\ 11, ,,,t i n ~,l " i.~ ll~'n .... klll.dt~l ..., II r'lnrlion of Iil<' po,'I..rinr P DF. r"T
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Figu re 5.1: Exa mple velocity likelihood func t ions from th e jet ta nk ex periment .
showing: (a) mu ltl -Irequ cn cy measu rem ent P DFs, and (b) produ ct distr ibu tion nnd
~ IA I' smoot her post erior P DF. In (a). t he corresponding autocorrelat ion coc lficicuts
p a re 0 .i3 . 0 .51. 0.84, a nd 0.82.
tank ex pe riment describ ed in Sec t ion Ii .L Aut ocor relat ion coefficients in Figur e 5. la
ran ged from 0.51 to 0.84 . Th e produ ct PDF in Figur e 5.1b repr esent s th e term
n Jl(¢i.p. l v) in (5.G).
5.3 .1 Vel o ci ty m o del
Prior inform ati on is de rived from II mod el of th e und erlyin g rand om pro cess .
velocitvest hna tio n. th e model sho uld express th e inherent continuity of t hc Lime
series in a simpl e lind generic form to he applicable to man y flows. It is not necessa ry
to predict th e long term evolut ion of vcloc ity siucc t he t ime series will ul ti mately bc
dctcrmincdby availablcmcasur cments. Th e simplest cont inuous model for a velocity
seqllence {v,,} is the diffusion pl"Ocess
(5.7)
where E is a discrete-time white Gaussian noise process with standa rd deviation a.
In order to apply (5.7) as a predicti ve model, the souar sample inte rval must bc less
For each sample in th e tim e series, measur ement s {¢;,p;} may be arra nged 'L~ a
vecto r rzn - Let p~ (v)denot e theforward timeposteriorPDF p(vn llLl" " ,IL,, )describ-
ing the likelihood of u, occurring after the sequence of measur ement s {ILI , . . . ,IL,,}.
l3y 'L'S lllupt ion,the noise processE andvelocity v are independentrandom var iables.
T he prob abilit y distribution of a sum of independent variables is given by convolut ion
of the distribu tions of the summands. Th erefore, given a posterior PDF //,,(v), the
predicted likelihood P;'+I (V) is the convolut ion of p~(v) with a Ga ussian probabili ty
dist ribu tion,
P;'+1(v) = a~Jp~ (v - u) exp ( - ;;) duo (5.8)
Convolnt ion may be implementcd ona discreteset of points by filte ring the posterior
PDF p~ ( v ) with a FIn filter having a Gaussian impulse respon se.
5.3 .2 F iltering and smoothing
!\IAP velocity est imat ion can be implement ed by filterin g forward or backward in
timc. orby colllbining all availablemeasur ement sin theforlll of a slllooth er.ln cach
I'DF .... in(:i6).
fl.(r) -I'!(rl DP(~,A..lr),
;.~ -~",:",p!(r),
(:i,9)
(5.10)
"._1 - " ~ -(.,_. (5. 111
n,, ·I""·b·><rdli,,"·pri l>rdi>llril..lli..n ,;.... (I·j .. initializt'dl o bo-unifl>rllll\llc1isul' .... ,...t
It:I iH (5.1l).
j,: _ , ( ' · ) - ~f~(I' - U lf'XP (-4S ) dU . (5, 1-I)
ThetemL,p!Jv) andp~ ( l l ) in (5.9) and (5.12) describe prior information gained from
Let I':,(v) denote the smoot her posterior PDF p(v" II' , . . . . •I' N) describin g the
likelihood of r-, occurr ing after a ll measurement s in the time series have boen recorded .
T he ~[AP smoother is formed by combining the results from forward and backward
filtering,
NI
p,,(v) = /~ ( V)p~ (l' ) D p(¢"" p". l v), (5.15)
i'" = a r~ 1Il:,'x l':,(v). (5.16)
With this formulat ion . the smoother utilizes all available mcasurcments t.o cst.imntc
"" , T he prod uct pf.{v)/':',(II) rellects t.he independence of two predict ions fore.rlcrived
from disjoint measurements sets flt " . . . , /t,,_, } and {JL,,+I, ... , I' N}.
An example smoot her posterior PDF from t he jet tank experiment is shown in
Fi/!,lIl'e 5. lh. Compared to the produ ct of measur ement PDF s. t he smoother has
applied a correc t ion of - 0.2 cms- I to the velocity cst imate hy incorp oratin g infor-
'nat ion from adjace nt samples in time. Also. the width of the peak has decr eased
from 1.2 em S-I toO .9 cm s- l • rellcetin g an increascinmca.surement accuracy.
5 .3 .3 A uto matic t uning
T he noise sta nda rd deviat ion (1 is a free param eter which cont rols the amount of
smoothing applied hy t he est inmtor . Th e limit (1 --t 00 corresponds 10 maximum
likelihood est ima tion where no prior knowledge is used,
Nt
v=arg m~x g p(¢i,pd v). (5. 17)
As a decreases, th e likelihood functi on is increasin gly sha ped by the assumpt ion of
tempor a l cont inuity. However, dn e to the ra ndom component t;, the resultin g velocity
esti ma te is not constrai ned to obey the model precisely. T he velocit y est imate v is
ult imat ely determined by available measur ements, with the smoothing param eter
affect ing how meas urem ents arc temp ora lly combined to form th e MAP velocity
T he measur ement PD Fs in (5.6) ar c determ ined by physica l pa rameters of the
sonarsnchas thecarrier freljnencies, pnlse-to-pufse interval,and nnmber of pulsL~pa i rs
per ensemble. For the jet tank experiment in Section 5.5 , t he smo ot hing pnra met cr
was automa tically determ ined from the meas urement tim e series via the following
I. Calculate velocity from mult i-frequency phase measur ement s using (5.2) and
eva luate the velocity spec tr um:
2. Det erm ine the lowest frequency INof the noise 110 01' (e.g. see Figure 5.6 and
th o discussion in Secti on 5.5);
3. Choose a value for a t hat is large compared to th e velocity standard deviat ion;
4. Pro cess meas ure ments using the MAP velocit y smoother with smoothing pa-
5. Ca lculate the velocity spec trum for the t ime series produ ced by the smoother;
G. Decrease a and iterat e Steps 4 toG unt il the smoothed spect rum is linear in the
In Step G, the spect ral slopei s determined on alog-log plot , for example as shown
in Figure 5.G. Once th e tuning has been completed, the MAP velocity estimator is
completelyspecilied bysonar para mete rsandavailable measurements .
5.4 Instrumentation
5.4.1 Multi-frequ en cy coh erent Doppler sonar
Velocity measur ement s were collected using the multi-frequency coherent Dopp ler
sonar describ ed in Hay et al. (2008). T he sonar employs a symmetric multlstati c gc-
ometryasshown in Figure5.2witha na ngleo f l4° between thece ntretransd ucerand
t.ransducors I and 2. Acousti c pu lses are tra nsmit ted from the cent re transdu cer and
backscatt er is received by all t ransducers. Each circular piezo-comp osite t ransducer
has a diameterof' z cm, a nominal cent re frequency of 1.7 MHz, and a bandwidth of
1 MHz. Ca rrier frequencies, profiling range, ra nge resolution, pulse length , pulse-to-
pulse interval. and numbcr of pu lso-p airs per ensemble are configura ble in software.
Dimensions of each sample volume arc determined by the beam patt ern , carr ier
frequency. and range resolution . Nominally, each sample vohnne has a diameter
of2cmanda height of3 toG mm. Opera ting parameters for th e sonar are listed in
T he sonar was inst alled ill a rectangular jet tank with dimensions of 1.2 III on
each side, as shown in Figure 5.3. A round jet emerged from a 1 em inner diameter
zte:x
Figure 5.2: Schemat ic diagram of the symmetric mult ist at ic sona r tested in thc jct
tan k. Sollndplllses aretra nsmitt cdfromtransdllccr 3 andbackscatt cris received by
a ll t ransd ucers. Beam patt erns are ind icated by dashed lines. T he angle between the
act ive tra nsdllcerand tra llsdllcers 1and2 is 14°.
Tab le 5.1: Coherent Dopp ler sona r param eters ,
Parame te r Val ue
Transdu cer centr e frequency 1.7 MHz
Transducer ba nrlwidth 1.0 MHz
Transducerd iamete r 2cm
Tra nsmit pulse length 8 ps
Ping interval 0.881118
Pings per ensemble 10
Sample ra te 113.6 Hz
Receiver band width 125 kHz
Carrier frequencies 1.8, 2.0, 2.2, 2.4 MHz
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5 .-1.2 Particlc image veloc lmot ry
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system were obta ined from Dant cc Dynami cs. Focus and aperture sett ings on the lens
were adjusted manu ally for optimum exposure. Digital images at 1344x10 24 pixel
resoluti on were captured in a 5.3 cm by 4.0 cm rectangular region within th e jet .
Image pairs were recorded at 4 Hz using a tim ing signal to synchronize PlY and
sonar data acquisit ion.
Velocity est imat ion was performed using the adapt ive correlat ion method imple-
ment ed in Flowl\la nager software from Dantec Dynamics. Th e interrogat ion window
size was set to 64x6 4 pixels with 50% overlap to ensure th at each window conta ined
a minimum of 5 par ticles (Raffel ct al., 2007, chap. 5) . Images were pre-processed to
remove ambient illumination and to att enuate image noise. Outli ers were detect ed
and correcte d using 3x 3 local median validat ion. Additi onal informati on on PIV
image processing an:1calibra tion is included in Appendi x A.
Due to space const ra ints within the tank , the sonar and periscope were locat ed as
shown in th e top view in Figure 5.5. T he ang le between the sonar and the light sheet
was 18°. T he camera was mount ed outside the ta nk behind a glass wall. Intersection
of the jet cent re-line, light sheet , and sonar centre beam occurred in the cent re of the
5.5 Experimental res u lts
Horizontal velocity spect ra from the jet tank arc presented in Figure 5.6 for a jet
discharge velocity ofI18 cm s- 1. Spect ra were calculatedfrom 30 seconds of sonar
measur ements from the centre tra nsducer ra nge bin located on the jet centre -line.
Th e spoct.rum for single frequency measurements is presented for the 2.2 MHz receiver
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similar d ue to the radi al synunetry of the jet . Wavenumbers were multiplied by the
meaudownwardvelo city of IG.l cllI s- 1 totransform spati alfr equenciesinto telllporal
frequ encies .
As expected , the noise floor iu Figm e5.Gis highest for measu rements made with
a single carr ier frequency. T he spect ru m for multi-frequency measur ements demon-
st.rat.es the noise reduct ion that is achievable when independ ent measure ments are
averaged. However, the noise floor was further reduced when measurem ents were
weighted according to PDF s determin ed by the autocorre lat ion coefficient s p for
each mensurement, as indicat ed by the maximum likelihood spect rum. Further noise
reduction is possihle when measurements are combined temp ora lly rather than pro-
cessing each sample independently. When MAP velocity smoothing was applied using
the auto- tu ned smooth ingparameter,the sllloot hed,lllulti-frequency, and maximum
likelihood (i.e. unsmooth cd) spectra agree for frequencies less than 10 Hz. However ,
above 10 Hz, the MAP velocity est imator produ ces a power law velocity spectru m
that agrees well with PIV measur ements.
Horizontal velocity time series correspondin g to the multi-frequency and auto-
tun ed smoother spect ra are shown in Figure 5.7. Spikes in the multi-frequency
time series would normally be removed with a despiking algorithm. However, lower
amplitude mensme ment noise is difficult tosepara te from real tur bulent fluctuat ions.
The time series for the smoother follows the genera l tr end of the multi-frequency
measu rements. T he smoother suppresses measurement noise iuherent in the raw
measurements while retainin g high frequency fluctu ati ons that are charac terist ic ofa
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5.6 Co ncl us ions
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from examination of the spect rum of a representati ve segment of the measur ement
t ime ser ies. Th emeth odwas evaluatedusingresult sfrom alaborat oryturbulentjet
where velocity was measured simulta neously with multi-frequ ency coherent Doppler
sonar and particl e image velocimet ry, Aut omati c tuning of the est imator resulted in
ave! oeitytime serieswhercmellsm ement noise was suppressed while high frequen cy
tu rbulence fluctu ati ons were reta ined . Once a smoothing param eter has been chosen
using th e tun ing procedur e. the ~lAP velocity est imato r is free from empirically
det('rmin('dthresholds or const llnts spedfi et o llparticularinstrument or appli clItion .
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Chapter 6 Preamble
Thi s cha pter present s results from a towing tank experiment that used a rect angular
gr id to genera te turbulence upstr eam of th e sona r. In thi s cha pte r. two add itio na l
thes is object ives are achieved: (i) t he ~ IA P velocity est imator per forms velocity
ambiguity resoluti on a nd measurement noise suppression sinmltn neously, and (ii)
the one-di mensiona l cs ti iuntor from Chapter 5 is genera lized to higher dimensions
to combine measur ement s from multipl e tr ausdu cers .
Th is cha pte r presents a paper titl ed "SilIlultllncous Vclocity Ambiguity Rcsolut ion
a nd Noise Suppress ion for Multi-Fr equency Coherent Doppl er Soua r." It has been
submitted to th e Journal of Atmo spheric and Oceanic Technology (Dillon et al.,
2lJl ld ).
Chapter 6
Velocity Ambiguity Resolution
6.1 Ab stract
Coherent Doppler sonar is a nseful tool for non-invasive measurement of ocean cur-
rents, sediment tran sport , and turhu lence in coll.~ta l envil'Onments . Various methods
have been proposed to separa tely address two of its inherent limitat ions: velocity
ambiguity and measur ement noise. However, in energetic turbul ent flows, both fac-
tors may he present simulta neously. Th e presence of measurement noise complicates
velocity ambiguity resoluti on, and vice versa , velocityamhiguity presents a challenge
for exist ing noise suppress ion meth ods. A velocity est imator based on Maximum A
Posteriori (I\IAP) est imat ion has heen developed to resolve velocity ambiguity and
suppress measur ement noise simulta neously rat her tha n sepa ra tely. T he estimator
optimally combines measurements from multip le acoustic carrier frequencies and
multip le tra nsducers. Dat llfu sion is achieved using llprohllhilisti c llppl'Oach,wherehy
measurements are combined numerically to derive a velocity likelihood funct ion. Th e
MAP velocity est ima tor is evaluated using a high fidelity coherent Dopp ler sonar
simulatio n of oscillat ing flow, and with dat a from a towing ta nk grid t urbu lence
cxperimentwhere hothveloci tyambignityand backsca tte r decorrcla t ionwc re present.
Tim c series and sped rafrom MAPvelocity estim ati on are comparedtothose obt ain ed
withco nvcnt iona l Dopplersigna l process ing . In addit ion to rob ustly resolving velocity
ambiguity, th e l\IAP velocity est ima tor is shown to reduce high frequency noise in
turbulence spectra .
6.2 Introduction
Pu lse-t o-p ulse coherent Dopp ler sona r has been widely used to investi gat e oceanic
tran sport and mixing pro cesses. App licati ons include measur ement of tid al flows
(Lhermitt e, 1983), sur face wave breakin g (Veron and Melville, 1999), int erna l waves
(Plucddcmann, 1992), sediment trans por t (Smyth et a l., 2002), and near -bed turbu-
lence (ll ay, 2008).
Backscatt er a utoco rre lat ion is the fund ament al measur ement in cohorent Dopp ler
sona r. For a sequence {zn} of hacksca tte r samples, th o a utoco rrelnt ion nta lag of one
pulse-t o-pu lse interva l is
(6.1)
where E denotes expecte d value, * denotes complex conjuga t ion, and T is the tim e
int erval betwecn successive aconst ictransmissions. Th e radia l velocity compo nent is
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electro nic noise in the receiver circuitr y (Zedel et aI., 1996; Hur th er a nd Lem min ,
2( 01). Noise suppress ion is possible when redundant measur ements wit h uncorrelat ed
measur ement errors are available. An exa mple of this approac h is the use of two non-
overlapping sample domains (Gar bini et al. , 1982). Redun da nt measur ements wit h
uncorrelated errors may also be obtai ned using addit iona l acoustic receivers (Rowe
d al., 1986; Hnr th er and Lemmin . 2Q()] ) or by simultaneously transmittin g two or
more acoust ic ca rr ier frequencies (Hurt hernnd Lemmin , 2008; Hay et al., 2008).
Coherent Doppler sonar measur ements are also limit ed by th e existence of veloc-
ity umbiguity, Velocity ambiguity may be resolved by cross-correla ting broadb and
pulses (Brumley et a l., 1991) or by invoking the assumpt ion that t he velocity field is
cont.inuous in time and space , e.g. by adding mul t iples of Zn to the autoc orrela t ion
phase to minimize discont inuities in t ime (Smyth and Hay , 2003), space (Ray a nd
Ziegler , 1977), or both simulta neously (Franca and Lemm in, 2006) . Anot her meth od
for velocity ambiguity reso lnt ion involves var ying the pulse-to- pulse int erval rto
obta in two or more stagge red pulse repeti tion frequencies (Lhermitte and Serafin,
1984; Lohnn anu etal., 1990). Mult i-frequency coherent Dopp ler sona r is a recent do-
velopment where mult iple aco ustic carr ier frequencies are tr ansmittc d simulta noously
using a wide band widt h aco ust ic transducer (Nitzponet aI., 1995; Hay et al. , 2008).
T he use of mul tiple frequencies gives rise to different ambiguity velocit ies from which
the tr ue veloci ty can be det erm ined (Zedel and Hay , 2010).
In order to resolve velocity ambiguity and suppress measur ement noisesirnlllta-
neous lu:» veloci ty est ima tor has been developed based on the Bayesian technique of
Maximum A Post er iori (l\IAP) est ima t ion (Kay, 1993). T he MAP velocity est imator
shares manysimilar it.ies with a Kalman smoother: (i) t he est imator pro cesses a ti me
ser ies recursively. (ii) a model is used to provide prior sta t ist ical knowledge. (iii) the
est imator prod uces its own performance measur e, and (iv) est imato r lag is elimina ted
via applicat ion both forward and backward in t ime. However, unlike a Kalman
smoother. the MAP velocity est imator makes use of non-Ga ussian prob abilit y density
functions and is inherently nonlinear. Th e motivation for using MAP estimat ion is
that velocity ambiguity causes the velocity likelihood function to be multi-modal;
thu s a Ga ussian represent ation is inapp ropri at e.
Th e illAP velocity est imator opt imally combines measur ement s from multip le
acoust ic carr ier frequencies and multi ple tra nsducers. Data fusion is achieved us-
ing a probabi list ic approac h, whereby measur ements arc combined numerica lly to
derive a velocity likelihoodfuncl.ion . While the focus of thi s chapter is on multi -
static multi -frequency coherent Doppler sonar, the results arc equally applicable to
single-frequency and stagge red pulse repet it ion frequency systems with monostnti c
or multistatic geometries. Results arc present ed for a towing tank grid turb ulence
experiment where both velocity ambiguity and backscatt er decorrelati on wereprescnl.
T ime series and spectra from MAP velocity est imation arc compared to those obta ined
with convent ional Dopp ler signa l processing. In addit ion to robust ly resolving velocity
ambiguity, the MAP velocity est imator is shown to reduce high frequency noise in
tu rbulence spectra .
6.3 Theory
6.3 .1 MAP est im at ion
Maximum A Posteriori (MAP) est imat ion is one of several parameter est imat ion
methods based on Bayesian inference. In cont ras t with classical sta t isti cal est imat ion,
Bayesian methods t rea t a param eter to be est imated as a rand om variable rat her
than a determinist ic but unknown consta nt (Box and Tiao, 1973). Th e mot iva tion
for the Bayesian approach is that prior knowledge of the probability density funct ion
(PDF) may be used to improve estimator performance. Once observati ons have been
made, Bayes' theorem permits calculation of the posterior PD F which expresses th e
likelihood ofa parti cular parameter value given the measur ements t hathavebccn
observed. An estimate is then calculated as a function of the posterior PDF , for
exa mple as the location of the maximum value in MAP est imat ion (Kay, 1993).
T he unknown para meter to be est imated is the radial speed v (for monostati c
sonar) or the velocity vector v (for multista t ic sonar). Let JL denote a vecto r of
measur emenls consist ing of au tocorrelation phase and autocor relation magnitu de for
each carrier frequency and t ransducer. T he MAP velocity est imate is the location of
t ho maxiuun n value of the posterior velocity PDF, denot ed by (Kay, 1993, cha p. 11)
v = arg m~,x p(v )p (JLl v). (6.6)
T he termp(v ) describes any prior knowledge of v that exists before measur ements
have been observed. The measur ement PDF p(JLlv) expresses the pro babi lity of
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P rlorknowlcdgc may be used to fur th er constra in the velocit y likelihood funct ion .
In the exa mple post erior PD F shown in Figure 6.2b, prior knowledge has been rep-
resented by enforcing the rest rict ion ]»] < 0.75 m s- I. In Figure 6.2b, t he mean and
med ian values for the posterior P DF are biased by the presence of multip le peaks.
T hese two met hods arc therefore not suita ble when the posterior P DF is multi-modal.
In contras t, th e i\IAP est ima tor correct ly selects the most likely peak .
6.3 .2 Bistatic Doppler shift
A bistati u geomctry is dep icted in Figur e 6.3, where the scatt erer , t ran smitt er, and
receiver positions arc ind icat ed by S , T , and R, respecti vely. Unit vecto rs directed
from th e scat te rer to the tra nsmitte r and receiver are denoted by rT and r l/. T he
tra nsmitte r-receive r pair measures a velocity compo nent in th e dir ection of th e histat ic
baseline, i.e. toward the line segment RT and along the bisector of the angle L.RST .
Let r /l denote a unit vecto r directed toward th e baseline in the dir ection rT +rl/ as
shown in Figurc6.3 . Th o nngle subtc udcd by vcctors r -- and r ll is denoted by 2B.
lf a sinu soidal acoustic sour ce offrcqucn cyIo cmanatesfromthetransmitt er, the
ohscrvcdfrcqucncyIl/atthc rccciver isgivcn by
III= 10( ~ ~: : ~: ). (6.7)
Since 111« e for ocearlOgra phic applicat ions, (6.7) may he appr oximat ed with a first
order Tay lor series to obtain
f,/= Io ( l+ v .rT ; v . r ll ) . (6.8)
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ta llk.Sound pulsesare tra nslllitt ed frollltransducer 3and bnckscntter is received by
all tra nsducers . Beam patt erns are ind icat ed by dashed lines. The angle between the
cent retransducerand tra llsd llcers l and 2i s 14°. Bistat ic baselines are t ilted 7° from
th c r -ax is.
6.3 .3 Velocity estimation
A symmetrictlVo-d imensiollal lllult istat icsonar geomet ry is illustra ted in FigureG .4.
Acoustic pulses are t ransmitted from transducer 3 and backscatt er is received by all
three t ransducers. Velocity measu rement occnrs in the region where tra nsducer beam
pattern s overlap, as ind icat ed with dash ed lines in Figure 6.4, producing a velocity
profile that extends above and below the nominal intersect ion point by approximately
l Ocm (ll ay et a l.. 2( 08).
Lct ,,/d cnotcthc tilt anglcof th c tran sdn ccr 1 and 2 base lines with respect to th c
.r-uxis in Figure 6..1. For thc isosceles geometry in Figure 6.4, B = "/ for a scatt erer
at t he beam intersection point. Velocity components measur ed by each receiver arc
denoted by Vj (j = 1, 2, 3) with nni t vectors l' j dir ected from th e beam inters ection
point toward thc corr cspondin gbasclincsf or j = 1, 2 and toward the centr e t ransdu cer
for j = 3. If th c velocity vcclori s sp ccitiedin Cart esian coordin ates as [vx v, j, vclocity
mea....uuom cnts arc given by
VI =-vxs in,,/+v,cos,,/
v2 = vxsin ,,/+v, cos ,,/
(6. 11)
(6.12)
(6. 13)
For compa rison with MAP est ima t ion, a least squa res inverse tran sform ati on will be
used to determin e Cartes ian velocity components from tr ansdu cer measur ements ,
V2- Vl
lI x = 2 sin ,
V3+(Vl+V2)COS ,,/
v,=~.
(6.14)
(6.15)
Division by sin"/ in (6.14) indicat es that th e tr ansverse velocity component is
more difficult to estimate than the radial compo nent V,. For a tilt angle -r of 7° , the
nwasur cment crr or rati o a x/ lJ,is app roximat ely cquRltolO.
In th e least squares formul ati on for Vx and V" each measur ement is weighted
equa lly. In cont ras t , the l\IAP velocity est imato r uses (6.11)- (6. 13) to proj ect mea-
surement PDF s out o a two-dimensional velocity space, th ereby weight ing each mea-
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froru measu rcm cnts {JL" . . . ,JL,,-d and {JL,,+j, .. . , JLN }, respect ively.
I\IAP est ima tion can also be imp lement ed by combining a ll meas urcments in th e
form ofa smoother. Letp;,(v ) denote th e smoot her post erior PDFp(v"I JL" . . . , JLN)
describi ng th e likelihood of V " occurring afte r all measur ements in th e time series
have been record ed . Th e MAP smoother is form ed by combining the resu lts from
forward and backward filterin g,
N f N t
p;,(V) = p(, ( v ) p~, ( v )U]]p(¢,,;;,p,,;; IVj) (6.23)
v" = arg m; x p~(v). (6.24)
With thi s formu lati on , th e smoother ut ilizes all available measurement s to est ima te
V " . Th e produ ct p(, (v)JI~, (v ) reflect s t he independence of two predicti ons for V"
derived from disjoint ruens uremcnts sets {JL" . . ,JL,,- l } and {JL,,+j , · · · , JLN}·
6.4 Numerical s imulat ion
In order to evalua te MAP est ima t ion of a known velocit y, simulations of oscillat ing
flow were perform ed using th e coherent Doppl er sonar mod el describ ed in Zedel
(2008) . T he model simulates pulse-t o-pulse coherent sca tte ring from a cloud of
moving particl es for arbit ra ry iuultistat ic sona r geomet ries. Physical effects such as
spherical spreading, acoust ic absorpt ion, frcquency-d epend entbeampatt erns,tra ns-
du r-er frequency respon se, and receiver noise are included in th e model. T hemodcl
suppor ts simulat ion of ar bit ra ry pulse shapes, includ ing th e use of multip le carr ier
frequencies.
Oscillatin g horizontal flow was simulated with a sinusoida l am plitude of 4.0 ms- 1
and a period of 10seconds . Thirt y seconds of simulated measure ments were generated .
represent ingthreeperiods of oseillati on. In the model, the mult istat ic configllrat ion
shown in Figure 6.4 was tilt ed 5° from vert ica l toreprodll cethe gcometr y ofthe grid
turbulence experiment described in Sect ion 6.5. Parameters for the coherent Dopp ler
Table Ii.I: Coherent Dopp ler sonarsilllulat ion par a llleters.
P aramet er Va lu e
Transducercentrc Ircqucncy 1.7 1\lHz
Transd ucer bandwidth 1.0 1\lHz
Tra nsd ucer d iameter 2 cIII
Transmit pulse length 4 /Is
Basc linc ti lt ungle v 7°
Ping interval T 1.5 ms
Pu lse-p airs per ensemble 10
Sam ple rate 66.7 Hz
Receiver band width 250 kHz
Carr ier frequencies 1.2,1. 5, 1.8, 2.1 MHz
Simulat ion ti me step 12.5ns
Simulation t ime 30 s
Particle number density 4720 L- 1
Receiver signal-to-noise rat io IOd l3
In Figme 6.5a. the ph'L"Ct ime series is presented for the 2.1 1\lHzreceiver channel
of the cent re transdu cer in the oscillat ing flowsimulation. Numerous phnse discon-
t inuit ies at ±" arc present. Similar results were ohtained for carrier frequencies at
1.2. 1.5. and 1. Mll z. except that phase disconti nuities occurred a t higher spCL~ 1 for
10wN carrier frequencies. When velocity L, ncar zero. for example a t t = 5 and 10
s('conds, phll.'CmellSme ment noise is minimal. Howe\'er , when the velod ty alllpli tllde
is high. for exa mple at t = 2.5 and 7.5 seconds, phase measur ement noise increases
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Figure 6.5: Simulated tim e series showing: (a) autocorrelat ion phase and (b) au -
tocorrel ation magnitude from the cent re tra nsducer 2.1 MHz receiver channel. T he
oscilla ting hori zontal velocity is shown in (c).
due to backscatter decorrel ati on caused by sca t tcrcr advect ion thro ugh th e sample
volume. T he oscilla t ing flow simulation th erefore provides a dat a set in which both
velocityambiguityandsignifica llt meas me ment noiseare present .
T he t ime series of autocorrela t ion magnitude is presented in Figur e G.5b for th e
2.1 11Hz receiver channel of the cent re t ransducer in the oscillat ing flow simulat ion.
Autocorrel ation magnitud e also exhibits periodi c behaviour corresponding to th e
phase noise in Figur e 6.5a . \Vhen velocity is near zero . autocorrela tion magn itud e
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for velocity ambiguity resolution. All thr ee algorit hms operat e on th e same set of
raw measu reruents. Th e mult i-frequency phase resolution algor ithm pro cesses mea-
surements from each sample in time to derive a linear relation ship between phase
and frequency based on an est imate of th e slope dr/J /dI, as describ edin Zedel and
Hay (2010). For the te mpora l continuity algorit hm, offsets of zn were added to the
phase time series for each frequency cha nnel to minimi ze phase differences between
success ive samples. Occasiona l spikes occur in the mul t i-frequ ency phase resoluti on
tim e series du e to th e difficult y of est ima ting dr/J/dl as t:> r/J /t:>1 when large amounts
of phase noise are present. However, spikes could be removed with low pass filterin g
ora do-spikin g algorit luu .
Th e temp oral cont inuity meth od shows a much more serions err or occur ring at
I= i. iseconds. A series of poor quali ty measur ement s causes an ambiguity resolutl on
erro r in the I , frequency channel. Th e error persist s until t = 22.3 seconds when
a nother error happ ens to cancel th e II error. However , an error occurs in th e I .
chann el at t = 22.5 seconds, followed by an error in th e h channel at t = 2i .5
seconds . T he temp oral continuity method is thercfore not robu st for bur st s of low
quali ty meas urements such as th ose occur ring at the peak horizontal velocity of
4.0 U 1 S- I . Ambiguity errors for both th e multi-fr equency phase resolu tion meth od
and the tempora l continui ty meth od disapp ear when the complex autocorrelat ion
sequence is low pass filtered with a 10 Hz Butterwo rth filter before ca lculatin g velocit y
measurem ents . However , low pass filterin g leads to a red uction in bandwidth which
may be unaccept abl e for applicat ions in turbulent flow.
6.4 .2 Tra nsverse ve locity
Th e i\IA P velocity est imat or was also configur edto calcnl at evelocitylikelihoodfnnc-
t ions on a two-d imensional grid extending over ± 5 m s" in the hori zont al directi on
a nd ± l m S- I in th e vert ical dir ection, with a grid spac ing of 0.02 m S- I . Th e
rationale for choosing a smaller range for vertical velocity is that , in practicc , o llc-
dim ensional l\lAP velocity est ima t ion may be used wit h cent re transdu cer data to
quickly est ima te the range of expected radial velociti es. Velocity smoot hing was
performed nsing C , = a 2I and a =0.02m s- 1•
In Figur e 6.8. t he tran sverse velocity Vx (i.e, perp end icular to the centre tran s-
dn cer axis) from I\IAP velocit y est imat ion is compared with thetran sform at ion given
by (G.14) in Sect ion 6.3. As for the radial case , velocity ambiguity has been removed
from the multi -frequ ency curve in Figur e 6.8a by adding multipl es 0 f 2rrtoautocor-
rolati on phase to minimi ze velocity error.
As before, th e i\IAP est imato r opera tes on raw phase measur ement s constra ined
to th e interval [- rr, rr]. T he tim e series of velocity error in Figur e 6.8h also shows
a periodic increase in measurement error for multi-frequency measu rements when
velocity amplitude is high . Also, tran sverse erro r is grea te r th an radia l error from
FigureG .Gh, sincetransverscvelocity is more difficnltto est imate tha nflldialvelocity
using a mult istatic geometry with small baseline tilt angle, as discusscdin Section 6.3.
[n addi t ionto resolving velocity ambi gui ty, th e MAP velocity est ima to r produ ces a n
erro r tim e series in Figur e 6.8b with a standa rd deviati on of Il.GlS un s" ' compa red
!o O.063 m s- 1 for the avcra geof multi-frequency mellsuremcnts . As in Figurc6.6b,
redu ced RMS err or is possible since th e MAP velocity est imator weights each mea-
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6 .5 Ex pe r-ime nta l ins t t umc ut ation
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of tran sdu cer 3. Each tra nsducer has a diam eter of 2 cm , a nomin al cent re frequency
of l. 7 Mll», a nd a bandwidth of app roxim at cly 1 MHz. Ca rr ier frequencies, profiling
ra nge , range resolution , pulse length , pulse- to-pu lse inter val , and ensemble length are
conflgura ble in software. Nominally. each sample point has a diamet er of 2 em and a
height of 3 mrn. T he paramet ers in Table 6.1 also apply for the MFDop . Th e sonar
was rot ated to point 5° aft (i.c. counter-clockwise in Figure 6.9) to avoid receiving
multiple reflect ions from the ta nk bott om and wate r surface, Th e sona r was locat ed
on t he tank cent re line with th e centre tra nsducer 56 em above th e boHom .
locimet er to independ ently measur e carriage speed. T he cent re tra nsducer of the
Veetr ino W'L~ located 45 em above the bott om , 16 em forward of th e MFDop cent re
tran sdu cer, a nd 19 em to the left side of the tank centre line. Vcctrin o measur e-
ments were recorded a t 100 Hz using Vectri no" firmware. Accur acy is quoted by the
manuf actu ror to be ± 0.5% of the measur ed value.
A rectangular grid was installed 79 em forward of th e Vectrin o and 95 em forward
of th e l\IFDo p, as indicate d in Figur e 6.9. Th e grid consisted of ll xll aluminum
bars with I em square cross-sect ion. Each of the openings between grid clements W'L~
square with size D = 4 em. T herefore, t he Vectrin o was located approximately 20D
downst ream of th e grid , corres ponding to the beginn ing of th e homogeneous initial
period of decay for grid turbulence (Batchelor and Townsend , 1948).
Water in the tank was seeded with agricultura l lime. Pri or to each run, approx-
imat ely 0.5 kg of lime was added to replace sca t tc rers lost to set t ling. An order of
lIlagn itu de est iInatc of scdil llcnt. concentra tio n was 1 g L- I .
Carr iage speed was varied from 0.1 to l .0 m s- 1 by programmin g th e desired speed
int o th e contro l system. Resul ts are presented in Section 6.6 for a nomin al spee d of
1 m S-I . Due to addit iona l drag from the gr id, actu al carr iage speed was less than
thereqnest ed valneby app roximatelylO% asdeterm inedfromvelocitymeasureIllent s
with the Vect rino. T he cont rol syste m software automa tically calculated an acceler-
at.ion and decelera tion profile to maximi ze the t ime at consta nt speed subject to the
ta uk lcngth constra int,
6 .6 Experimental results
Ti me series ofautocorrc!at ion phase and magnitude are shown in Figures 6.lOa and
6.lOb. I\lF Dop result s a rc present ed for tra nsducer 1 at a range of 40 CIll for the
2.1 ~IHz ca rrier frequency. Th e towing carriage accelera ted to a nomin al speed of
1 In s- I. as shown by th e timc sorios of horizontal velocit y measur ed by the Vectrin o
in Figure6 . lOc. A phasediscontinuit ydneto vd ocity ambi guit yis evident at th e one
second mark in Figure6.lOa . Similar result s were obta ined for carrier frequencies a t
1.2.1.5. a nd 1.81\[H z. except that t he phase discontinuity occur red later (i.e, at a
higher carr iage spced ) for lower carrier frequencies. Th e t ime series of autoco rrelatio n
magnitu de in Figure 6. lOb shows a decreasin g tr end durin g carr iage accclcrat iou. Fur-
then uore, measurement noise increased abrupt ly as th e Mf'D op cnte rcd the t urbulent
wake of the grid at approxima tely the two second mark .
Thr ee meth ods for velocity ambiguity resolnt ion are compared in Figure 6.11a for
measurements from a single ~IFDop receiver in a bistati c configurat ion. For a sonar
tiit angle of 5°, th e ve!ocity com ponent Vlmeasur edbytran sdn cerlisinelined 12° to
the vert ical. Th erefar e,for a carri age spee<.l ofl m s- l , th e Vl coIllponentisnominally
~~
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Figure 6.10: Towing carri age accelerat ion showing: (a) autocorrela t ion ]Jhnse from t he
~[ FDo]J , (b) MFD op a uto corre la tio n magnitude, an d (c) Vectrin o hor izont a l velocity.
illF Dop result s from tran sdu cer I nrc shown for the 40 em ra nge bin and 2.1 illH z
ca rr ier freq uency.
0.2 l1J S-I . In Figure 6. l1 b , hor izon ta l nnd vert ical Vectrino measur ement s were
rota ted by 12° to obt.ain th e VI veloc ity component . Resu lts from one-d imension nl
illA P velocity esti mation in Figur e 6. l1a were obt a ined by evalua t ing velocity like-
lihood fnuct iousover a ra ngeof ± l m s- 1 wit h a grid point spac lng of O.ul m s" !
and a smooth ing paramet er a of 0.08 m S- I. T he mu lti -freq uency tim e series is
t he result of applying t he meth od in Zedel and Hay (2010) for velocit y ambiguity
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6.7 Di scu ssion
An illustrative example was presented in Seetion6.3 to show how mult i-modal velocity
likelihood functious may occur when velocity ambiguity is present. It was shown that
estimators based on the posterior mean and median can be biased when the velocity
likelihood function is multi-modal. \Vhen velocity ambiguity is present,est imators
that assume Gaussian sta t ist ics (e.g, Kalman filters) are also inappropriate and will
lead to biases in velocity est imates. In contras t with class ica l sta t ist ica l est ima tion,
l\IAP est imat ion makes use of prior knowledge to identify the most likely peak. Two
typ es of prior knowledge result ifit is known that (i) velocity lies in some pre-defined
ra nge, or (ii) velocity is cont inuous in time and/ or space .
T he i\IAP velocity est ima tor was developed in Sect ion 6.3. Although t he dis-
cnssion focused on the two-dimensional multistat ic geometry shown in Figure G.4,
est imator equat ions were presented in a way that app lies for one-, tWD-, or thr ee-
dimensional velocity est imat ion. Th e l\IAP velocity smoother combines results from
forward and backward filterin g to eliminate est imator lag and reducemeasnrement
uur-ert nin ty . Pr ior knowledge is derived from a model where the velocity increment
from sample to sample is assumed to be d iscre te- t.ime white Gaussian noise. As the
smoothing param ete r a decreases. the likelihood function is increasingly shaped by
the assumpt ion of tempora l cont inuity. However, the resultin g velocity est imate is not
constra ined to obey the model precisely since the est imate is ultimately determined
by availahle measurements .
In the predict ion step, convolut ion is implemented by filter ing the posterior PDF
of the previous sample with a FIR filter having a Gaussian impulse respo nse. MAP
velocity est imat ion could also be applied in the spatia l domain . However, spat ial
smoothing would require an assumpt ion of spa tia l continuity which may not be valid
A simulation of mult i-frequency coherent Doppler sonar measurln g an oscillat ing
lIow was used to evaluate the l\IAP velocity estimator via a comparison with the
known simulated velocity. Measurement noise was caused by scat tc rer advect ion
th rough t he sample volume. Numerous phase wraps at ±1rwere also present due
to velocity ambiguity. T he one- and two-dimensional MAP velocity est imators were
shown to correctly resolve velocity ambiguity while suppressing measur ement noise
during periods of peak velocity amplitude. T he key observat ion was that although
autocorrela t ion coefficients as low as 0.1 were observed, low quality measurements
tended not to occur simulta neously on all frequency channels and for all trnn sduc-
ers . T hus, by combining measurements according to their corrcsponding prob ability
density funct ions, it was possible to suppress spurious measur ements, result ing in an
error amplitude tha t was approximately constant in t ime des pite the var ying quality
T hegridtllfbulenceex per imentalso provideda da taset where velocityambiguity
and backscatt er decorrclation were present. T ime series of autocorrela t ion phase
and magnitud e in Figure 6.10 indicat e that there was an increase in measur ement
noise during carriage acceleration, with addit iona l measur ement noise occurring H..s
the illFD op ente red the turbulent wake of the grid . Th e Vectri no and MFDop velocity
time series in Figures 6.11 and 6.13 are not directly compara ble due to the spat ial
separat ion of the sensors , as indicat ed in Figure 6,9. However, the Vectr ino provides
an independent meas urement of carr iage speed which is useful for evalua ting the
perform an ce of algorithms for velocity ambiguity resolution.
Figurcs6.lla and6.13a showthat backseatt er decorrel ati on leadsto velocity am-
biguity resoluti on errors for the multi-frequency and tempora l contin uity met hods.
Since the mult i-frequency meth od processes each point of the time series Indepcn-
dent.ly, occasional errors ap pear as velocity spikes. T he algorithm has no "memory"
and theref ore spikes can be removed with a de-spiking algorithm. Th e tempo ra l con-
tinuitymethod ,OIlthe ot her hand ,hasinfinitememory, in t he sense that ambiguity
resolut ion errors persist indefinitely unless two errors happ en to eancel.l\IAPvelocity
smoothing can be interpr et ed as a compromise between these two extr emcs where t.he
best feat ures of each approach are ret ained . T he estim ator incorp orat es tempora l
informat ion to help choose the correct peak in a multi-mo dal velocity likelihood
functi on. However, temp oral continuity is not enforced in a st rict sense, and the
est imator is able to recover if an erro r occurs. Th e two-dimensional MAP velocity
estimator is more tolerant of measur ement noise t han one-dimensional met hods since
prob abi lity distrib utions from all three tra nsd ucers are combined before est imat ing
velocity.
\Vhile large amp lit ude spikesmayberemoved from the velocity ti me ser ics, lower
amplitude mem;urement noise is difficult to sepa rate from real turbulent fluct uat ions.
Averaging and low pass filtering are frequently app lied to reduce measur ement errors;
however, there is a correspondin g reduct ion in effective sample rat e and bandwidth .
Ideally, noise suppression met hods would improve velocity estimates while preserving
the sample rat e and bandwidt h of the original dat a. Figures 6.11 and 6.12 show an
exa mple where one-dimensional ~ IAP velocity esti mat ion robustly reso lved velocit y
ambiguity without introdu cing high frequency atte nuat ion in the velocity spectru m. 1f
a noise floor had been present in the velocity spect ru m, th e one-di mensiona les t imator
could also be used to suppress noise, as demonstrated in Dillon et al. (2011b). Since
the MAP velocity est ima to r opera tes in the t ime domain , a smoothed t ime series at
t he full sona r sample ra te is produced (e.g. Figur es 6.11a and6.13a) in nddition to
th e smoothed spect ra shown in Figur es 6. 12 and 6. 14.
For tra nsverse velocity measur ement , t he component Vx is more difficult to esti-
mat e than radial velocity using a inultist ntic geometry with sma ll baseline t ilt angle.
Figures 6.13 and 6.14 show tha t two-dim ensional MAP velocity est ima t ion suppresses
high frequency noise inherent in t ran sverse velocity measur ement while resolving
velocity ambiguity and retai ning Iugh frequency f1uctu at ions charac te rist icof t ur-
Indent flow. Compa rison of Figures 6.12 and 6.14 illustrat es how two-dimensiona l
MAP velocity est ima t ion differs from th e one-dimensiona l case , T he two-dimensional
est ima to r projects measu rements from each tra nsducer onto the space of Cartes ian
compo nents [v" v,l so that each measur ement is weighted according to the geometry
of th e sona r in addit ion to the corres ponding autoco rr elat ion coefficicnt. Smoo thing
is thcn appli edto [v" v, J rat herthan tothetimc series from each tran sducer.
Velocity likelihood funct ions were evalua ted on a discrete set of grid point s to
est imate the maximum value of the post er ior PDF . Alt hough th e grid search is not
l'Omputat iona llyellicient, thereare noconvergence issuesand thesearc h produ ces
the globa l maxim um when the grid spac ing is sma ll compared to the widt h ofpeaks
in the post er ior P DF. Velocity est ima tes were refined by fittin g a Ga uss ian peak to
a3 x3gridof points in thevicinityof the max imum valne, as is ty pically performed
for sub-pixe l est ima t ion in parti cle image veloc imet ry (Raffel et a l., 2007 . chap. 5).
Using th e peak fitlin g algor ithm. velocit y results were not sens it ive to t he cho ice of
grid point spaci ng . Future work will inves tiga te th e use of an ada pti ve mesh a nd
more sophistica ted op timiza tio n algor it hms to imp rove com puta t iona l efficiency.
6.8 Conclusions
In thi s cha p te r. a velocit y est ima to r for coherent Doppl er sona r has been describ ed .
T he est ima tor employs illAP est imnt iou to optimally comb ine mult i-freq uency a nd
mu lt i-t ran sd ucer measurements . T he est imat ion framework acco mmodates mon o-
sta t ic. bistat.ic. and mul t ist at.ic sonar configura tions . Th e algorit hm opera tes on a
lim e seriesofmeasur emenl sfroma sin g!e pointin sp ace.Spati al s lnoot hingisalso
possib le if t.he flow ca n he assumed to he spa t ia lly continuous. Each phase measure-
men l is weighte d accord ing to a PDFdct ermin ed hy a corr esp ondin g an tomrrelati on
coellicient. A user- co ufigura hle smoot hing param eter controls how measurements ar c
combined in the t ime dom ain . T he illAP velocity est imator was eva lua ted using
a high fidel ity coherent Dopp ler sona r simulat ion of osc illa t ing flow. Rcsult s were
also presented from a to wing ta nk gr id turbulence experiment where both veloci ty
nmhigui ty nnd barkscat ter deco rre lat ion were presen t. Tim e scries and spoc tra Irorn
~IA P velocity est ima tio n were compa red to th ose obtai ned wit h convent iona l Doppl er
signa l process ing. In add it ion to robustl y reso lving velocity a mbiguity. th e illAP
\'l'loci ty est ima to r was shown to red uce high frequencynoiseinturhulence sp ec tra.
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Chapter 7
Conciusions
7.1 Sum ma ry
Th c following thcsisobjectivc swercontlined in Sect ion 1.4:
I . To apply MAP est imat ion to multi-frequency coherent Dopp ler sonar for the
p1ll'pose ofresolving velocity ambiguity and suppr essingmeasur ementnoise
simulta neously rat her th an separa tely;
2. To devclop nn estimation framework th ut acconnnoda tes conunonly used sonar
geomet ries such as one-dimensiona l single beam systems, ADeps with divergent
beams, thr ee-dimensional velocity point sensors, and profiling sonars ;
3. To ensure that the est imator depends solely on physicalparameters of the sonar
and is free from instrum ent-specific and application-spec ific consta nts;
4. To evalua tel'vIAPve!ocity(\~timation using nuillericalsi Illulationand laborat ory
experiments under rcalist ic and challenging operat ing condit ions.
T he ab ove obj ect.iveshavebeen successfully achieved, culminat ing in the development
of thc multi -dimonsional MAf' velocity est imato r in Chapter 6, The approach taken
in this thesis to resolve object ives 1- 4 is summarized below.
A new formula was derived in Chapte r 3 for the asymptotic form of an anto-
correla tion coefficient that provides a measure of dat a quality for coherent Dopp ler
sonar. Th eoretical analysis and numerical simulat ion showed that the autocorrelat ion
('()eHicient isa biasedestimator for finite pulsc-pairaveragesand inthe limit of
infinite ensemble length. Validity of the results from a Gaussian ra ndom process
was confirmed using a high fidelity coherent Dopp ler sonar model, and using sonar
measurements in a towing ta nk where the towing car riage t ravelled at consta nt speed.
T he experiment showed that the distrib ution of observed autocorrelation coefficients
is well-pred icted by a Gauss ian random process once the autocorrelat ion bias has
been removed. T he results of Chapte r 3 served to relat e the observed coefficient from
afi nitccnsemble to theactual pulsc-to-pulse backscatterautocorre latio u.
In Chapter 4, numerical simulat ion of a Gaussian random process was used to
investigate dependence of the velocity measurement dist ribu tion on ensemble lengt h
and the degree of backscatt er autocorre lation. A formula was presente d for the dist ri-
but.ion of a singIe pu lse-pair phase measur ement. In the limit of perfeetpulse-to-pulse
autoco rrela tion, the phase distr ibution tended to a Pearson Type VII dist ribut ion
which has a higher peak and broader ta ils compared to a normald istribution. Evalu-
ationo fscco nd and fourth moments showed that the phasc dlstr ibu tion exhibits non-
norlllalbehavio1ll'ovcr a range ofpa ramcter valucs. Simulat ionresults alsoindicat ed
the range of values for which pert urbat ion ana lysis fails to nccura tely pred ictvclocity
variance. For exa mple, for ensemble length s less than 4 pulse- pairs , the rati o ofph asc
sta nda rd de\'iat ion to that pred icte<l by pertur bat ion analysis dilfers from unity by
at leas t 5% for all va lues of the autocorrela t ion coefficient . T hus, for short ensemble
length s. e.g. between2and Ill pulse-pairs. the measur ement PDF must be determin ed
from numerical simulat ion. Result s from a coherent Doppler sonar model showed th at
simulation of a Gaussian rand om process is sufficient to predict the distribution of
velor-ity measur ement s.
In Chapter 5. the one-dimens ional :-'IAP velocity est ima tor was developed for
nmlti -fre<!uencymeasur ementsfromamonost ati e sonar . Using results from Chapters
:.land .1. each phase measurement was weighted according to a PD F determin ed by its
corrcs pondiug autocorrclat ion magnit ude. A usor-configurable smoothing parameter
contro lled how measurements were combined in the t ime domain. A method was
prespntedfor automllt ica lly det erminingthe smoot hing parnmeter from examinat ion
of the spectr um ofa represent ative segment of the measurement t ime series. T he
meth od was evaluated using results from a labora tory turbulent jet where velocity was
measured simultaneously with multi-frequency coherent Dopp ler sonar and part id e
imagc vclocimet rv. Autom ati c tnnin g of the est imator resulted ina velocity t ime series
wh"re lnc'L'I lrement noiscwlL,s uppressed while high frequency t urbulence fluctuat ions
wen' reta ined . Once the smoothing parameter was chosen using the tunin g procedur e,
the :-'IAP velocity est imato r WIL' free from empirically determin ed consta nts specific
to a parti cular inst rument orapplicat ion.satisfyingohject ive :.l.
:-'IAP velocity est imat ion W'L~ genera lized to multistati c geomet ries in Chapter 6
to Sllt isfy object ive 2. Th e esti ma to r was evaluated using numerica l simulat ion of
oscillat ing flow and results from a towing tank grid turb ulence experiment. For
simulat ion and experiment , bot h velocity ambiguity and backscatt er decorrelation
were present , thereby sa tisfying objective 4 with a cha llenging test of the estimator
under realist ic conditions. Tim e series and spectra from MAP velocity estimat ion were
compared to those obta ined with convent ional Doppler signal procossing. Objective 1
was satisfied since the MAP velocity est imator was shown to reduce high frequency
noise while robustl y resolving velocity ambiguity.
7.2 Future work
T he long-term goal of this work is to develop improved signa l processing for ocea no-
graphic and hydraulic instru mentat ion that will contribute to new insights into the
dynamics of ncar-bed turbulence and sediment tra nsport. In this thesis, the illAP
velocity est imator has been developed and evaluated using numericaI simulat ion and
laboratory tests in steady and turb ulent flows. T he next logical step is to collect sonar
measurem ents in the ocean bott om bound ary layer under condit ions where the mean
How is sufficient to ind uce velocity ambiguity, and where boundary layer turbu lence
resu lts in bnrkscat.tcrderorrclation. A field experiment involving the multi -frequency
coherent Dopp ler sonar described in Hay et a!. (2008) is plan ned for Fall 2011 in a
tidal passage in the Bay of Fundy. It would be useful to compare MAP est imates
of velocity and shear st ress with resul ts from convent ional DoppleI' signal proces sing,
boundary layer theory, and ot her sensors.
T he ilIAP velocity algorithm is expected to always perform at least as well as
convcntionnl Dopp ler signal processing since the MAP fram ework always includes
thc maxinnun likelihood est imate (0- -t (0 ) as a possibility. T he relevant question
for pract ical applica t ions is whet her or not the benefits justify the increase in com-
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ple, as discussed in Cha pter I , a hi-frequency acoustic Doppler system for medical
ultrasound has been developed and tested (Nitzpon et aI., 1995). For applicat ions
in Doppler weather radar , dnal pulse repet it ion frequencies (P RFs) have been more
widely nsedthan multiplecarrierfreqnencies( Hollemanand I3eekhuis,2003; .Joe and
I\lay,2003). However, th e prin ciples of MAP velocity estimat ion apply equally well
for staggered PRF systems since variat ion of the pulse-to-pulse interval and varia tion
of the carr ier frequency produce equivalent changes in the ambiguityvelocity.
Th eidea of colllhininglll easurelllent sprobabil isti cally accordi ngto solllemeasn re
of data qnality is a useful and powerful concept that has been applied inother
fields such as mnlti- sensor data fusion (Hall and Llinas, 1997) and radio direction
fiuding (Elsaesscr, 2007). An approac h analogous to MAP velocity est ima tion could
he useful for applicat ions tha t seek to est imate a time series from uncertain and
possibly ambiguous measur ements. Research areas which could lead to fruitfnl new
results includ e the resoluti on of carri er phasc ambiguit ies in different ialG PS(Cannon
etal., 1993),angle-of-arrivalestimat ion forarraysignHl process ing (Krneutner aud
Bird , 1999), phase ambiguit ies in interferometr ic sonar / rada r (Budillonet aI., 2005) ,
and est ima tion of directional wave spectra from high frequency surface wave radar
(Hashimoto and Tokuda , 1999).
Appendix A
Particle Image Velocimetry
A.I Image pro cessin g
In part icle image vclocimctr y (PIV). velocity components are measur ed in the plane
of the laser light sheet by observing the mean part icle displacement d in a region
of the camera field of view known as an interrogatio n window (Raffel et a l., 2007,
chap. I). Velocity is related to part id e displa cement via
(A.I)
whcre T, is the t ime betwee n laser pulses. ~Ienndisplacelllent isdet erminedby cross-
correlat ing a pa ir of images and est imati ng the loeat ion of the penk of the 2D cross-
correlat ion funct ion. Displacements in unit s of pixels are converted to spat ial units
hyapplyinga lengt hseale thatis determincd byt hecalibra t ion proccss dcscribcdin
Sect ion A.2.
PlV velocity est imation was performed using the adaptive corr elati on meth od
in version 4.71 of the Dante c Dynami cs FlowMan ager software (Dantec Dynami cs,
2002). Interrogat ion window size was set to 64x64 pixels with 50% overlap to ensure
that each window conta ins a minimnm of 5 particl es (Raffel et al., 2007, cha p. 5).
T he following Ga ussian window function was a pplied to each image:
where k = 0.71 corres ponds to 50% overlap and IV = 64 is the window size in pixels .
Th e windowfunction actsa s a lowp assfiltertoremovehi ghf req uency image noise and
to ensure th at each particl e diam eter ap pears as a min imum of two I' ixelsi nthcfil tered
image (Raffel et aI., 2007, chap. 5). Th e FlowMan ager software implements image
cross-co rrela t ion using a 2D Fas t Fouri er Tran sform (FF T). Background illumin ati on
was removed with th e high pass "No-DC" filter
1
0 for (u. ») = (0, 0)
H(ll,V) =
1 otherwise
(A.3)
where (u,v) denotes horizontal a nd vert ical compo nents of the Fouri er tran sform .
Image noise and th e random distributi on of seeding part icles cause occas iona l
spurio us measurem ents . Out liers were detected using 3x3 10cal median valida t ion
wit h a norm a lized thr eshold of 0.1 (Dantec Dynami cs, 2002, cha p . 9). Each vecto r
field was also inspected visua lly to ident ify any obviously incorrect meas urement s th at
had passed th e local median tes t, Spurious values were replaced with interpolated
Th e overa ll ra te of spurious vectors was below 0.5%, which is considered
accepta ble for high quality P IV measur ements (Raffele t al., 2007, chap. G).
A.2 Calibration
T hej etcent re- line was located by suspending a 3/32 inch diameter rod from the cent re
of the nozzle. Alignment of the laser light sheet with the jet cent re-line was achieved
by firing the laser on its low power set t ing and positioni ng the periscope to achieve
maximum brightn ess on the rod . The length scale was calibra ted by photo grap hing
the rod with the PIV camera and measurin g the rod diameter in pixels. A reference
mark was placed on the rod to ind icate a vert ical distance from the nozzle. T he
location of the mark within the calibrat ion image provided a vertical reference to
locate PIV meas urements relati ve to the nozzle. T he intersect ion point between the
jet cent re-line, the light sheet, and sonar centr e tra nsducer beam patt ern was locat ed
Appendix B
Gaussian Interpolation
MAP velocity est imation is implemented by evaluat ing the velocity likelihood function
on a grid of points. Oncethemaximllm vaillehasbeen identified,<''stim ati on of the
peak !ocationmay he refined via Cn ussian interp olati on , as indicat ed in Figure B.!.
Equat ions for peak locati on and peak width (i.e. standar d deviati on) are derived in
Sections B. l and B.2 for est imat ion of one and two velocity components . One- and
two-dimensional est imators are widely used in particl e image velocimet ry forimproved
measu rement accuracy (Raffel et aI., 2007, chap. 5).
B.1 On e-dimensional int erpolation
Let 1'-, Po, and 1'+ denot e values of the PDF sampled at points - ll.v, 0, and ll.v
rela t ive to the location Vo of the maximum value. Th efunctio np(v)is ass llmedtobe
p(v)= A e-~ (B. l)
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where coofficicnts n, are to be determin ed . In matri x form , th e following equat ion is
[
1 - fl u (flV)2] rlloj rh11'-]
1 0 0 III = In Po .
1 fl v (fl v)2 112 III 1'+
Invers ion of th o d x.l matri x in (13.4) results in
r
a 01 r Inpo j(Ll = ~ .
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Comparison of (13.2) and (13.3) reveals th at
hlp + - 2 hlp o + hlp _ ·
Set.tillgthe dcrivat ivcof (13.3)cqllal to zcro prodllccs
~ IIl Jl( V)= 1l 1 + 21l2V = O .
T ho cst lmate of th o pcak locat ion is given by
(13.4)
(8.5)
(13.G)
(13.7)
which is ill agreement with Raffel et al, (2007,cha p.5) .
£3.2 T wo- dimen sion al interpolat ion
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T he cst inuue of thc peak location is given by
2 (102 (11O- (l Ol lll1
1I
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T he above expression is in agreement with Nobach and Honkanen (2005).
(B. l!J)
(B.20)
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